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A mispadres

“Trabajay persevera!
Nada existe en el mundo

rebelde ni infecundo
bajo elpoder de Diosy de la idea! ”



Abstract

This work affords the preparation of mononuclear and dinuclear nitrosyl

complexes with metals of group 8, containing diverse auxiliary ligands. We focus

on the different reactivity modes of the bound nitrosyl group, either as a

nitrosonium (NO‘) or nitrogen monoxide (NO) species.

The new complex trans-[NCRu(py)4(CN)Ru(py)4NO](PF6)3 has been

synthesized and characterized by UV-vis, TR, Raman and NNIR spectroscopies.

The reactivity toward nucleophiles like OH' and cysteine were studied. The

compound has an intense visible band, which was assigned as a donor acceptor

charge transfer (DACT) transition from the remote RutI to the delocalized {Run

NO+} moiety. The products of oxidation of the remote Ru and the reduction of the

NO‘ were characterized through different spectroscopic techniques.

A systematic study of the addition reactions of OH to a large series of

nitrosyl complexes was performed. A good linear correlation was found between

the reactivity and the redox potential of the redox couple N07NO°, which was

interpreted in terms of the Marcus theory for atom-transfer reactions. In a similar

way, the addition reactions of cysteine to a series of ruthenium nitrosyl complexes

were studied. In a first reaction step, the fast formation of a 1:1 adduct between

complex and cysteine was observed. Lna subsequent step, another intermediate was

produced, in principle a 1:2 adduct, which is responsible for the 2 electron

reduction of most of the studied nitrosyl complexes. Although the overall reaction

is complicated, the two subsequent additions of cysteine are similar to the addition

of OH.

The one-electron reduction products for several ruthenium nitrosyl

complexes were characteiized through EPR and TR spectroscopies. A great

constancy in the measured parameters was found, revealing a strong covalency in

the RuNO moieties. [R spectroscopy showed a great decrease in the NO-stretching

fiequency upon reduction, of ca. 300 cm".



Finally, the thermal decomposition of the reduced nitroprusside ion,

[Fe(CN)5NO]2', was studied by means of LW-vis, [R and EPR spectroscopies. A

slow NO release was observed at pH > 6 (ca. lO'5 s"). At lower pI-I's the

decomposition was enhanced through CN- labilization. A dinitrosylated

intermediate, proposed to be trans-[Fe(CN)4NO:]2', was detected. This compound

is responsible for the disproportionation into nitroprusside and N20. At lower pH's

the same compound can generate another dinitrosyl complex, [Fe(CN)g(NO)2]'.

Key words: ruthenium, nitrosyl complexes, dinuclear complex,

intramolecular charge transfer, electronic c0upling, electrophilic reaction,

nucleophilic addition, OH", linear free enregy relationship, cysteine, thiols, adduct

formation, nitroprusside, dinitrosyl complex, disproportionation, nitrogen

monoxide, nitric oxide.

Resumen

El trabajo comprende la preparación de compuestos nitrosilados mono- y

dinucleares con metales del grupo 8, conteniendo diversos ligandos auxiliares, y

focaliza su atención en diferentes modos de reactividad del grupo nitrosilo

coordinado, sea como nitrosonio (NO’) o como monóxido de nitrógeno (NO).

Se sintetizó el nuevo compuesto trans-[NCRu(py)4(CN)Ru(py)4NO](PF5)3,

el cual se caracterizó por espectroscopías LW-vis, IR, Raman y RMN. Se estudió la

reactividad frente a nucleófilos como OH' y cisteína. El compuesto presenta una

banda intensa en el espectro visible, asignada a una transición de transferencia de

carga entre el Rull distante y el sistema {Run-NO‘}. Los productos de la oxidación

del Ru lejano y de reducción del NO- también fiJeron caracterizados por diversas

espectroscopías, incluyendo EPR.



Se efectuó un estudio sistemático de la reacción de adición del OH' fi'ente a

un gran número de complejos nitrosilados. Se encontró una muy buena correlación

entre la reactividad y el potencial redox de la cupla NO'/NO°, interpretada or:

términos de la teoría de Marcus sobre la transferencia de átomos. De forma

análoga, se estudió la reacción de adición de la cisteína frente a una serie de

rutenio-nitrosilos. En un primer paso de reacción se observó la rápida formación de

un aducto 1:1 (complejo: cisteína). Posteriormente se forma otro aducto de

estequiometría 2:1, el cual es responsable de la reducción con dos electrones de la

mayoría de los complejos estudiados. A pesar de la mayor complejidad de la

reacción global, las dos adiciones de cisteína son similares a la reacción con OI-I‘.

Una vasta serie de compuestos de rutenio conteniendo el NO+ coordinado

fueron reducidos y caracterizados por EPR e IR. Se encontró una notable

constancia en los parámetros medidos, revelando una apreciable covalencía en el

fragmento RuNO. La espectroscopia [R revela un gran decrecimiento de la

frecuencia de estiramiento N-O, del orden de 300 cm".

Finalmente, se estudió la descomposición térmica de los productos de

reducción del ion nitroprusiato, [Fe(CN)5NO]2‘por medio de espectroscopías UV

vis, IR y EPR. La liberación de NO a pH > 6 es un proceso lento (ca. 10's s"), el

cual se hace mucho más rápido a pH's menores por la labilización de CN'. Se

detectó un intermediario dinitrosilado, trans-[FdCNlKNOhÏQ generado por

reacción entre NO y [Fe(CN)4NO]2' Este intermediario desproporciona a

nitroprusiato y N30, o bien genera alternativamente otro compuesto dinitrosilado,

[Fe(CN)2(N0)2]'

Palabras clave: rutenio, complejo nitrosilado, compuesto dinuclear,

transferencia de carga intramolecular, acoplamiento electrónico, reacción

electrofilica, adición nucleofilica, OH', relación lineal de energía libre, cisteína,



tiol, formación de aductos, nitroprusiato, complejo dinitrosilado,

desproporcionación, NO, monóxido de nitrógeno, óxido nítrico.
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1. Lntroduction

The present work deals with some selected topics on the coordination

chemistry of nitrogen monoxide (NO). The general structural and spectroscopic

properties of complexes of transition metal centers containing the nitrosyl ligand have

been studied for a long time. The relevance to environmental issues associated with

NOx efi'luents (mixtures of NO-NOg) was complemented in the recent years with the

discovery of the biological roles of NO. An explosion of papers in the literature,

related to the diverse physiological activity of NO, and the ubiquitous presence of

transition metal ions in the body fluids, either free or as participating in enzyme

functions, has attracted considerable attention in order to get a deeper knowledge of

the fundamental aspects of metallonitrosyl-chemistry.

One of the most studied nitrosyl complexes is the nitroprusside ion,

[Fe(CN)5NO]2' (NP), where the nitrosyl ligand can be formally considered as a

nitrosonium, NO’, species. Many other complexes with this electronic structure,

although containing other fragments, have been described, {X5MN0}“, with X = aqua,

amines, polypyridines, py, and other ancillary ligands. The metals span diverse groups

of the Periodic Table, but a great predominance of group 8 metals can be appreciated.

In Chapter 2, we begin with a dinuclear, cyanobridged compound, which was

prepared for the first time. In this way, we attempted to study the nature of the

electronic communication between the metal centers, through the spectroscopic and

the electrophilic reactivity changes obtained as a result of changing the redox state of

both fiagments.

ln addition to the NOïredox state, the complexes can be reduced, either

monoelectronically or through successive electron-additions, which can be

accomplished with chemical reductants, or electrochemically. Another way of formally
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reducing the nitrosonium ligand is by adding different nucleophiles. This type of

reactions has been studied for a long time for different complexes, but the kinetic and

mechanistic studies were limited to the OH'-additions on nitroprusside and other

cyano-analogs. We añord in Chapter 3 a comprehensive study of this reaction type for

a broad series of complexes, searching for significant parameters controlling the

addition rates. ln Chapter 4, we extend the above studies to the reactions of thiolates,

selecting cysteine as a biologically relevant nucleophile adding to a set of nrthenium

nitrosyl-complexes with varying redox potentials.

In Chapter 5, we address some spectroscopic studies on a series of reduced

nitrosyl-complexes containing ruthenium and different coligands. By employing EPR

and IR techniques, an effort is made to look for structural variations as a function of

the different metal environments. Surprisingly, the differences are minor, probably

associated with a strong covalency in the RuNO fi'agmems, which interestineg do not

correspond with the greater variations found for other for similar iron complexes.

Finally, Chapter 6 deals with the complex process occurring after the

generation of one-electron reduced NP in solution. The [Fe(CN)5NO]3' ion, which can

be easily generated from NP with dithionite, affords a thermal decomposition process

in a long time scale (hours). The stoichiometry and mechanism of this process is quite

relevant for a better understanding of the Chemistry ensuing NP injection in the body

fluids for dealing with hypertensive situations. We search on the influence of pH for

promoting a fast NO-relase after reduction. The study is also appropriate to look for

the fate of NO upon reduction of nitroprusside. Thus, dissociation from the metal,

eventual redox changes occurring after dissociation, and the nature of the different

products emerging at the different time scales, are crucial questions not clearly solved

in the previous studies in the literature.



2. Metallonitrosyl fragment as electron acceptor:
Intramolecular charge transfer, long range electronic couplingfiand

eletrophylic reactivity in the z‘rans-[NCRu(py)4CNRu(py)4NO]’+ion

2.1. Introduction

An increasing effort is nowadays directed to synthesize compounds in

which relevant spectroscopic and reactivity properties can be put under precise

control. Recently, in our group, an effort was focused in the study of the reactivity

changes of coordinated ligands upon variations on the oxidation-state of metals

located at extended distances. The chemical electrophilic reactivity of bound

nitrosyl in the [(NT-I3)5Run’m(NC)Os(CN)4NO]O‘l-ions was studied. A five-order of

magnitude increase in the rate constant for OH' addition was found upon oxidation

of the distant ruthenium center from the H to the [l] state.l The cyano-bridge seems

to play a key role in the metal-metal electronic coupling responsible of the above

mentioned property.2 Cyano-bridged polynuclear metal complexes have in fact

received considerable attention over the recent years,3 re-stimulated by studies on

mixed-valent compounds, as well as on photoinduced electron- and energy-transfer

processes.4

We considered valuable to synthesize new trans-cyano-bridged complexes,

on the basis of recent work with the trans-{Ru(py)4}2" centers (py = pyridine),

which proved to be highly stable (unlike the {Ru"(bpy)2} analogs, bpy = 2, 2'

bipyridine), and may act as nonchromophoric spacers in oligometallic structures.“

The advantages of synthesizing complexes with trans-bridging units, instead of the

more commonly found cis-ones, as with cis-{Ru(bpy)2}2’-based complexes, has

been emphasized.7 The trans-geometry yields structurally well defined assemblies

(without potential structural isomerism), appropriate to study long-range processes.

The nitrosyl ligand appeared as a good candidate for probing the changes of

reactivity when bound to the new oligomeric structures. The studies with bound
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nitrosyl deserve special attention in the context of modem coordination Chemistry,8

particularly the redox interconversions, which are known to be important in

fundamental processes in NO biochemistry, such as transport, uptake and delivery

in the biological fluids.9 As a typical non-innocent ligand, nitrosyl can act mainly

as a diamagnetic, strongly 7t-acceptor3 NO‘ or as the paramagnetic, one-electron

reduced molecule, NO.m The presence of the two-electron reduced species, HNO,

has also been demonstrated in several bound systems.ll In the above context, the

synthesis of the new dinuclear compound, trans-[NCRu"(py)4(CN)Ru"(py)4NO]

(PF6)3,was conceived as a tool for better understanding the factors that efi‘ectively

control the reactivity of NOÍ particularly its behavior as an electrophilel2 and its

ability to dissociate fiom the relevant metal centers upon changing the redox state.

The possibility of variation of the adjacent coligands as well as the distant metal

fi'agment was a part of the synthetic strategy designed for expanding the still

limited set of mononuclear complexes where structure-reactivity studies have been

made available. In addition, the presence of an exposed cyanide ligand in the trans

position to the nitrosyl sets the basis for further coordination of additional metal

fiagments, in order to obtain potential molecular wires.

2.2. Experimental section

Materials. Acetonitrile (ACN, Merck) was distilled under argon after

refluxing for 12 h over CaHz. Tetra-n-butylammonium hexafluorophosphate,

TBAPFó (Aldrich) was recrystallized from ethanol. NaCl was p.a. grade (Merck).

Decamethylferrocene (Aldiich) was used as provided. The precursor compounds

[RuC12(Py)4l, trans-[RU(CN):(py)4].H20, trans-[RuC1(N0)(Py)4](PF6)2 and [Ru

(bpy)(I-I;O)(tpy)](ClO4)2 were prepared according to literature vprocedures.5’l3‘15‘

Water for the electrochemical experiments was deionized and distilled afier

refluxing for 6 hs over alkaline KNan4. All other solvents and solid reagents were
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obtained commercially and used without further purification. Elemental analyses

were carried out by H. Kolbe in Mülheim an der Ruhr, Germany.

Preparation of trans-[NC(py)4Ru(CN)Ru(py)4(NO)](PF6)3 (I). 0.30 g of

trans-[Cl(py)4Ru(NC)Ru(py)4(CN)]PF6 (0.28 mmols)7 and 1.00 g of NaNOz (14.5

mmols) were suspended ¡n 400 ml of deaerated water. The mixture was stirred in

the dark for 48 hs under an Ar atmosphere. The clear solution was then

concentrated to 25 ml, and ca. l ml of an NH4PF6 saturated water solution was

added to afford a yellow solid, which was collected by filtration.

Purification was performed by ion-exchange chromatography (Dowex 50W

X2, 100-200 mesh, H’ form, l = 20 cm, d = 2.5 cm) as follows: the crude product

was dissolved in 50 ml of 0.1 M HCl yielding a deep Violet solution, which was

seeded in the column and eluted with HCl 1:4. The first major Violet fraction was

collected and precipitated with ca. 20 ml of the NH4PF6 solution. The obtained

solid was repurified following the same procedure, taking special care to collect

exclusively the first fraction with absorption maximum at 518 nm. Addition of

saturated NH4PF¿ solution yielded a Violet solid, which was collected by filtration

and dn'ed in vacuo (yield 0.150 g, 40%). Scheme 2.1 summarizes the synthetic

procedure. Anal. Calcd for [NCRu(py)4(CN)Ru(py)4NO](PF6)3: C, 37.32; H, 2.98;

N, 11.40. Found: C, 37.16; H, 3.10; N, 11.27. SH(CD3CN) 8.32 (4 H, t, H“ x 4),

3.15 (16H, rn, H“, H2" x 4), 7.37 (4H, t, H" x 4), 7.59 (SH, t,H3'5'x 4), 7.16 (8H, t,

H“ x 4). 6C(CD3CN) 153.32 (sc, c3-5x 4); 155.01 (8C, c” x 4); 144.19 (4C, c4 x

4); 138.46 (4C, c4 x 4); 129.94 (8C, C“ x 4); 126.64 (8C, c2" x 4). In spite of

several attempts, we were not able to obtain single crystals suitable for X-Ray

diffraction analysis.

Preparation of [(bpy)(tpy)RuNCRu(py)4CNRu(py)4NO](PF6)5 (II). 30

mg of I and ZSmg of [Ru(bpy)(I-120)(tpy)](ClO4)2(tpy = 2,2':6',2"-terpyridine)

were suspended in 5 ml of water. 2 drops of HNO; (c) were added and the mixture

was allowed to react in darkness for 2 days. A crystalline black solid was tiltrated
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out. This compound was redisolved in water¿ The addition of saturated NH4PF6

solution afforded a brown solid, which was collected by filtration and dried in

vacuo. Yield: 20 mg (42%).

PY Py 2+ Py py T +

4'“ / N' 4° /' 'z,_ 3 I’m,

Ic1 ‘Ru No c1 ¿Ru o=<
\\“\ \ acetone s“ \

Py pv Py py
í l

0 lpy py
4,, l

INC ':Rn—c.\ 1

i \w l
|_ __1

r- —r "-'— v v v py —
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Scheme 2.1. Preparation of [NCRu(py)4CNRu(py)4NO]3’

Anal. Calcd for [(bpy)(tpy)RuNCRu(py)4CNRu(py)4NO](PF6)5: C, 37.73;

N, 10.51; H, 2.79. Found: C, 36.40; N, 9.93; H, 2.69. The NMR and IR spectra, as

well as the electrochemical properties are discussed in the Results section.

lnstrumentatíon and General Procedures. Ultraviolet-visible spectra

were recorded with a diode-array instrument, I-IP 8453, using a RC 6 Lauda

thermostat and 1-cm quartz cells. Infrared spectra were obtained using either a

Nicolet SlOP or a Perkin-Elmer 2000 FTIR spectrometers; solution spectra were

obtained using a cell with CaFg windows of 3 cm E, and a 0.05 mm Spacer. NMR

spectra were measured with a Bmcker AM-SOO spectrometer. The Resonance

Raman (RR) spectrum was measured in ACN using a rotating cell (pathlength l

cm) to prevent photodegradation. The cell was purged with N2 and hermetically
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sealed. For excitation the 568-nm line of a cw-Kr-ion laser (Coherent 302) was

used, with a power of ca. 40 mW at the sample. The scattered light (90°) was

focused onto the entrance slit of a double monochromator (ISA, UlOOO)working as

a spectrograph and equipped with a liquid nitrogen cooled CCD camera. The

spectral bandwidth was 4 cm'l and the increment per data point 0.53 cm". The total

accumulation time of the RR spectra was 20 seconds. The spectra are the average

of at least 3 independent measurements. Background was removed by polynomial

subtraction. Electrochemical measurements were made using a PAR Model 273A

potentiostat, in aqueous and ACN solutions, with 0.1 M NaCl or TBAPF6 as

supporting electrolytes, respectively. A glassy carbon disc (d = 3 mm) was used as

the working electrode, with Pt and AgJAgCl, 3 M KCl as counter- and reference

electrodes, respectively. ln ACN,a silver wire was used, with decamethylferrocene

as an internal reference. The presently reported potentials refer to the Ag/AgCl, 3

M KC] reference electrode (0.21 V vs NHE). The spectroelectrocherrúcal and

coulometric experiments were done under argon in 0.1 M TBAPFGAcN solutions.

The trans-[NCRun(py)4(CN)Ru"(py)4NO]3T complex was alternatively reduced

and oxidized at -20 °C under controlled potential conditions. These procedures

were repeated several times without decomposition, as proved by UV-Vis and IR

spectroscopies. Samples prepared in this way were transfered via syringe for EPR

analysis. The infrared spectroelectrochemical experiments were performed using a

three-electrode OTTLE Cell. For the UV-Vis spectroelectrochemistry, a specially

modified l-cm pathlength quartz cuvette attached to a S-ml glass container was

used. The whole setup was purged with Ar and thermostatised (Lauda RL6 CP

cryostat). Electrolysis was performed over a platinum-net. A second platinum-net

separated by a frit glass was used as a counter electrode, and Ag/AgNO3 (ACN)

was used as a reference. X-band EPR spectra were determined with a Bruker ESP

300E spectrometer equipped with a helium flow cryostat (Oxford Instruments ESR

910). The spectra were recorded at 9.45 GHz, 10 _uWpower, lOOKHz modulation



frequency and 10.0 G modulation amplitude. The one-electron oxidized product of

trans-[Ru(CN)2(py)4] and the one-electron reduced product of trans

[RuCl(py)4(NO)]2’ were prepared and characterizecl in a similar way, providing

valuable information for the spectral assignments in the diruthenium compounds.

Spectroelectrochemical experiments with I in the UV-visible region

(reduction and oxidation) were also done in aqueous solutions (see Table 2.1 for

details).

Nucleophilic Addition to Bound Nitrosyl. We performed equilibrium and

kinetic studies of OH' addition into I. The solutions for the equilibrium

measurements were prepared in the pH range 4.50-6.62, by mixing 1.00 ml of a 4.0

x 10“ M solution of I with 4.00 ml of a buffer solution (acetate or phosphate, final

I = l M, NaCl). All the solutions were equilibrated in the dark at 25.0 i 0.1 °C for

at least 12 hs before recording the spectra. A multiwavelength global analysis of

the absorbance vs pH dataH accounted for only two colored species. Application of

the chemical model described by eq 2.1 afforded the equilibrium constant and the

spectra of the species present in solution.

[NCRu(py)4CNRu(pY)4NO]3’ + 2 OH‘ ‘z

[NCRU(PY)4CNRU(PY)4N02Ï+ Hzo (2-1)

The temporal evolution of the above reaction was monitored

spectrophotometrically following the disappearance of I at 518 nm. Solutions in the

pH range 6.75 —8.15 were prepared by mixing 1 ml of a ca. 5 x 10'5 M solution of

I with 2 ml of a phosphate bufl‘er solution (final I = 1 M, NaCl). Temperature

variation in the range ZOO-40.0 i 0.1°C afforded the activation parameters.

The reaction of I with L-cysteine was studied with a Hi Tech PQ/SF-53

stopped flow and a Hi Tech SU-4O spectrophotometric unit. The data was acquired

by a Hewlett Packard 54600A osciloscope. This last instrument was interfaced to a
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computer. With the first instrument a solution 6 x 10'5 - 1.2 x 10" M in I was

mixed with another solution 6.0 x lO4 —1.4 x 10‘2 M in L-cysteine. The other

conditions were: pH 4.0 (0.1 M acetic buffet), 1 = 1 M (NaCl), 'I'= 25.0 °C. Kinetic

traces were obtained at 461 nm, where the product of the primary interaction shows

an absorption maximum, and were ñtted to a single exponential 4 half lives.

Photolysis of trans-[NCRu(py)4(CN)Ru(py)4NO]3+. Aqueous and AcN

solutions of I were irradiated with a UV filtered halogen lamp (150 w). The

products were tested through UV-vis, IR and electrochemical measurements. In

aqueous solution, the release of NO was detected with a specific amiNO-lOO

electrode (Innovative Instruments, Inc). Fast decomposition of I was achieved by

using unfiltered radiation.

2.3. Results

Electrochemistry. Figure 2.1 shows a typical cyclic voltammogram (CV)

of I in AcN. Two reversible processes at Ey,= 0.50 and 1.40 V are observed, which

correspond to a one-electron reduction and one-electron oxidation of I, as indicated

by controlled potential coulometry. A third irreversible wave at ca. —O.4V (see

Table 2.1) was also observed when extendíng the potential sweep range. It is most

probably related to an additional one-electron reduction with further ligand

labilization.3'9 Table 2.1 collects the half-wave potentials, including values in

aqueous solution. In this case, both waves are shified to more negative potentials

(En==0.22 and 1.18 V, respectively). The waves are fiilly reversible in the pH range

O- 2. In the pH range 2-6 an anodic scan (square wave voltammetry, SWV) reveals

the same waves, but a reductive scan (starting at 1.3 V, with 5 seconds of

equilibration time), triggers the appearance of new waves, revealing the onset of

irreversible chemical reactions following one electron oxidation. Above pH 9, both

redox waves are replaced by new ones at Ext = 0.83 and 1.20 V. These results



suggest that not only I but also its oxidized form, lux,might be reactive toward OH'

We describe this in more detail in the Section devoted to Electrophilic Reactivity.

I/¡IA

l O

'ÍrI'ÏVI'''V

Figure 2.1. Cyclic voltammogram of [NCRu(py)4CNRu(py)4NO](PF6); in

acetonitrile solution, 0.1 M TBAPFó, scan rate 20 mV/s, T = 25 °C.

Electronic Spectra. The visible region of the spectrum of I in ACN is

dominated by an intense absorption centered at 555 nm (6: 5800 M'lcm'l). Figure

2.2 displays the changes observed in the electronic spectra upon controlled

potential conversion to the one electron reduced (Ind) and the one electron oxidized

(Lu) species in the same solvent. Table 2.1 includes the absorption maxima and

molar absorbances for the three redox-linked species. Data for related mononuclear

complexes are also included for comparison. The reduction process induces the

decay of the 555 nm band and the grth of new bands in the UV region, red

shified with respect to those of I (Figure 2.2, top). The existence of several

isosbestic points indicates that side reactions are absent. The total charge related to

this conversion accounts for one electron. Chemical reduction under mild

conditions using one equivalent of decamethylferrocene yields the same spectral
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changes. Im; showed to be stable for hours under anaerobic ocnditions, and can be

reoxidized electrochemically or exposing the solution to air, with total recovery of

the characteristic spectrum of I. The same holds true for the behavior of the

reduced species obtained from [RunCl(py)4NO]2Ï

Figure 2.2 (bottom) shows the electrooxidation experiment. A decay of the

UV-visible bands of I is also observed, with new bands for I0x appearing at 440,

401, 329, 295 and 260 nm. The same considerations about isosbestic points and

total charge hold true in this case. Lm was stable in ACN solution and I was

recovered quantitatively by electrochemical reduction. Remarkably, Lu proved to

be very reactive toward traces of water in the solvent. This last observation is

related to the complications already described in the electrochemical experiments.

E'/103MIcml

O A > i
200 400 600 800 1000

Figure 2.2. UV-vis spectroelectrochemistry of [NCRu(py)4CNRu(py)4NO](PF5)3

in acetonitrile solution 0.1M TBAPFs, T = -20°C. Top: one electron-reduction.

Bottom: one-electron oxidation.

ll



For these reasons, the characterization of the three redox-related species in aqueous

solution was performed in l M or 0.01 M HNO; solutions, keeping in mind the

onset of electrophilic reactivity. Under these conditions, the redox processes

showed an equivalent picture as for AcN. Electrochemical reduction of I triggers

the complete decay of the band at 518 nm and appearance of several new bands in

the UV region. The electrooxidation experiments, if done at pH’s lower than 2,

show that lo, is also obtained, without attack at the NO+ site. This is shown by its

CV response (identical to the one displayed by I) and the replacement of the UV

absorptions characteristic of the Run-py chromophores by new absorptions in the

near LW-vis region, which we assign as before for the case of ACN solutions.

Chemical oxídation of I with one equivalent of Ce(IV) induces similar spectral

changes. In both cases I can be recovered electrochemically at En”, = 0.6 V. [n

general terms, the energies of the near-UV-visible bands for all the dinuclear

species shift to greater energies in water compared to ACN, by ca. 1300 cm'l (see

Table 2.1, including values for the absorption maxima below 300 nm, which are

unshifted in both solvents).

Infrared Spectroscopy. The cyanide and nitrosyl stretching vibrations, VCN

and vNo,are very sensitive to the redox changes. Figure 2.3 shows the IR spectrum

of I in AcN, with signals at 2001 and 1976 cm'l (assigned as vCN,see below) and

1917 cm", corresponding to vNo.A very weak absorption can also be appreciated

at ca. 2050 cm'l. Upon electrochemical one-electron reduction, VCNand vN-oshift in

opposite directions: the former to 2056 cm'l and the latter to 1626 cm". A slight

shift of the band at 1612 cm'l (probably associated to pyridine vibrations) to 1609

cm'l is also observed. Chemical reduction using decamethylferrocene or

[RuCl-¿(py)4]affords the same spectral features.

In the one electron oxidized product Lu, new VCNand vNobands develop at

2137, 2120 and 1952 cm", respectively. Table 2.1 collects the vibrational
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information and includes stretching frequencies obtained in aqueous solution,

Where all the signals are blue-shified compared to ACN.

Figure 2.3. Infrared spectroelecytrochemistry of [NCRu(py)4CNRu(py)4NO](PF)6

in acetonitrile solution, 0.1 M TBAPFG, T = -20°C. Top: one electron reduction.

Bottom: one electron oxidation.

Raman Spectrum of I. A preliminary experiment was performed by

irradiating near the maximum of the intense Visible band, under resonance

conditions. A strong signal appeared at 2000 cm", together With a medium

intensity one at 1920 cm'l.



Table 2.1. UV-Visible, [R and Electrochemical Results (Acetonitríle and Aqueous

Solutions) for the [NCRu“(py)4(<:1\1)Ru"(py)4N013+ Ion (I), and its Reduced

[NCRu"(py)4(CN)Ru“(py)4NO]2" (Ind), and Oxjdized Forms

[NCRu‘I‘(py)4<CN)Ru"<py)4N01“’ (IM).

Complex May,“ nm (M"cm") Assignment v, crn'l Em_(AEp),Vb
AcN° 1-1an AcN° HzOd ACN HzO

I 555 518e dr» ¡no 2050 vw 2032 vw 1.40r(90) 1.183
(5800) (6100) _
330 317 d1—>7am" 2001 s 2014‘ s 0.50f (95) 0.22g
(14300) (14500) v l
256sh 2605h zw —>7:3,“ 1976 w -045“ .0391’k
(20000) (20000)
237 233 dx —>un; 1917 s 1923”“s
(27600) (32000)

JM 350 333 dr» my" 2056ns
(18500) 20200)
290 294 61-» un; 2033 sh
(15000) (20300)
262 2625h apt» un;
(25000) (23600)
245 239sh ¡[PP any" 1626s
(25700) (32100)

lo, 440 532sh CN'—>6,, 2137° m
(1020) (500)
401 440sh CN—> 6,. 2120 s
(2600) (1670)
329 400 CN‘—>d” 1952 s
(3420) (3500)
295 299 CN‘—>d”
(4320) (9200)
260 266sh app» my"
(24600) (25300)

260
(23300)

[Ru(CN)2(py)4] P 374 d,,—>7r*¡,y 2062 s 0.80
(22500)
248 7t,,,,—+ 7t"‘¡,y

(15500)
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[Ru(CN)2(py)4]+ 475 CN'—>d” 2108 s
(650)
377 CN'—> dz
(1900)
258 7‘1'0’> 75*py
(21000)

[RuCl(py)4NO]2+P'q 450 d-d; d,,—>mo 1910 s 0.31 (100) 0.10
(150)
258 7tpy—> 7L'*¡¡.y -O.24

(15100)
232 d,,—»rw -O.62 —o.45
(20000)

[RuCl(py)4NO]+ 377 dr» 7r*_\¡o 1610 s
(730)

290 d,,—>my
(11500)

261 npy——>7r*Py

(14500)

nBands below 230 nm are not reported. bAgainst AgJAgCl, 3M KCl. ° See text for

experimental details in AcN. d The electroreduction in aqueous solution was

performed at Em] = 0 V vs AgAgCl, over a platinum net, I = 0.1 M, HCl. The

electrooxidation was performed at Ea”. 1.4 V, in 1M HN03 for the absorptions

above 300 mn, and 0.01 M for those below 300 nm. e 1 M HCl. fCV, 0.02 V/s, in

0.1 M TBAPFó. S swv, 60 Hz, 1 M HNO3. h Corresponding to the dicyano

chromophore. iIn KBr dislg 2011 cm'¡.j Irreversible wave. k SWV, 60 Hz, 0.01 M

HCl, l M NaCl. lCorresponding to the NO-containing chromophore. mIn KBr disk,

1917 cm". nSpectroelectrochemical reduction. ° Spectroelectrochernical oxidation. P

Reference 5. q The bands at 258 and 232 nm were assígned to d,—+7t*¡,yand npy—>

7r*py,respectively, in reference 5.



EPR. Figure 2.4 shows the spectra of Ind and trans-[RuCl(py)4NO]’ at lO

K. The samples were electrogenerated and rapidly frozen in liquid N2. Also shown

are the results of the powder-simulation,‘6 obtained including hyperfine coupling

with one nitrogen nucleus (MN, 99.64 % natural abundance, I = l), and using the

spin-hamiltonian parameters g = (1.990, 2.024, 1.865), and Á/IO4 cm'l = (31.7,

14.5, 9.1) for 1m, and g = (1.989, 2.033, 1.874), and Á/10" cm" = (29.7, 14.1,

10.0) for trans-[RuCl(py)4NO]Ï As will be discussed later (see Chapter 5), these

features agree with other reports on coordinated NO', including ruthenium

complexes. 17’18
2.05 2.00 1.95 1.90 1.85

Í I

2.05 2.00 1.95 1.90 1.35

dB l

Figure 2.4. Top: EPR spectrum of electrogenerated [NCRu(py)4CNRu(py)4NO]2"

in acetonitrile, 0.1 M TBAPFó, at lO K. Bottom: computer simulated spectrum with

the parameters detailed in the text (see results section). Inset: same but for the

[RuCl(py)4NO]' ion.
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Electrophilic Reactivity. Figure 2.? ¡shows the consecutive spectra

obtained for the reaction of I WithOH, according to eq 2.1. The consumption of I

is revealed by the decrease in intensity of the characteristic bands at'233, 255 and

518 nm. The original band at 317 nm shifis to 345 nm, With an increase in

intensity. The conversion comprises well-defined isosbestic points in the complete

UV-visible region, and the product is stable in the time scale of hours. The.

equilibrium constant is K1 = 3.2 i 1.4 X 1015M“2(25 °C, I = l M). Equal amounts

of the nitrosyl and nitro-species are present at pH 6.3. Acidification down to pH 4

quantitatively recovers I

The rate-law for reaction 2.1 shows a first-order behavior with respect to

the concentrations of OH" and L With k1: 9.2 :l: 0.2 x 103 M'l s'1 (25 0C, I = 1 M),

The activation parameters are AW = 90.7 i 3.8 kJ mol'l and AS: = 135 ¿t 13 J K'1

mol'1_

‘J3 349 nm

Absorbance

517 nm

soon 40m

ï (S)

Absorbance

O 8 S 5

200 300 400 500 600 7GB 800

>t/nm

Figure 2.5. Time evolution of the UV-Vis spectra for an aqueous solution of

[NCRu(py)4CNRu(py)4NO](PF6)3 (pH 6.77; I = l M, NaCl; T = 30 °C, cycle time

= 180 s). Inset: kinetic traces at 349 and 517 nm, km = 1.01 X 10'3 s'l.



Upon reaction of I with excess of cysteine, a new band at 461 nm is

observed (see Figure 2.6). The formation of this new compound shows a first order

behavior in both reactants. The plot of kobsvs cysteine-concentration shows a linear

distribution with a slope equal to7.00 i 0.09 x 103M'ls'l and an intercept of 1.5 :l:

0.3 s'l (pH 4.0, I = 1 M T = 25.0 °C). The last compound reacts fithher with

cysteine in excess. Analogously, the plot of kobsv5 cysteine-concentration for this

second reaction shows a linear distribution, the slope is 35 i l M‘ls'l and the

intercept is 1.9 i 0.5 x 10'2 s"l(under the same conditions).

4 v)!
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2
1.2 a3.

.n _

a: 1 - “ .o .
C
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.Cl 0.8
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—l'L-cyaame
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0
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Figure 2.6. Spectrum of I, and spectrum of I in the presence of L-cysteine (pH 4.0,

I = 1 M, T = 25.0 °C, cysteine concentration 3 x 10'3 M, complex concentration 6 x

10'5 M). Inset: kinetic trace at 461 nm, ko,”= 23.7 s".

The electrochemistry above pH 2 provides some insight on the electrophilic

reactivity of Lu. For example, at pH 4.0, after setting the potential at 1.3 V for 15

seconds, new waves appear at 0.41, 0.49, 0.62 and 1.07 V (Figure 2.7). Longer

oxidation periods increase the intensin of the new waves, while the waves assigned

to I (0.22 and 1.2 V) decrease. Following exhaustive electrolysis at 1.3 V the SWV
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reveals the complete disappearance of I and the. formation of a new product With

waves at 0.47 and 1.07 V, together with minor quantities of other species.

Exhaustive reduction at 0.7 V or at 0.3 V did not recover I. The solution reduced at

0.7 V was precipitated with NH4PFG,and the solid obtained did not show bands

associated With the nitrosyl stretching. The nature of this product is still uncertain,

but the evidence clearly suggests that above pH 2 the electrogenerated I0Xis

reactive toward nucleophilic attack by OH

Figure 2.7. Consecutive SWV scans for the electrooxidation of an aqueous

solution of [NCRu(py)4(CN)Ru(py)4NO](PF6)3 at 1.3 V (pH 4.0; I = l M, NaCl; T

= 25 °C). Each scan was obtained subsequent to 15 sec of electrolysis. Inset: scan

after exhaustive oxidation at the same potential.

Photoreactivity. The complex I was photolyzed in aqueous and ACN

solutions, the decomposition being faster in the latter case. The UV-Visible bands

of I disappear: and the IR absorptions of the product sugoest the presence of
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Ru(III). In water, at pH 4, the presence of free NO was detected, subsequently to

light flashing.

Properties of the trinuclear complex (II). The [R spectrum shows,

between 1700 cm'l and 2200 cm", only two signals at 2012 and 1913 cm", which

correspond to the vos.- and vNo respectively. Through cyclic voltammetry in

acetonitrile only two waves in the range 0.2 - 1.8 v vs Ag/AgCl are observed, the

first one at 0.55 v vs AgJAgCl and the second one at 1.26 v vs AgJAgCl. These

values are similar to those found for complex I. The first wave can be assigned to

the reduction of the nitrosyl and the second to the oxidation of one of the Ru

uncoordinated to the nitrosyl. The oxidation of the other Ru may be at a too high

potential to be observed.

Complex l] was studied by several NMR techniques: lH-NMR nC-NMR,

'I-I-‘I-ICOSY and 'H-“C HMQC (see Figures 2.8 and 2.9). The data from these

spectra is summarized in Table 2.2. The assignations of the positions for the

[Rqupy)(tpy)] fragment are shown in Figure 2.10. There are two types of

pyridines, 1 and 2. Pyridines of type l are, in principle, closer to the nitrosyl. The

signals corresponding to the bpy ligand were assigned in base to similar complexes

reported in literature.27

All the spectroscopic and electrochemical data obtained for complex II are

consistent with a structure trans-[(bpy)(tpy)Ru(NC)Ru(py)4(CN)Ru(py)4NO]5’
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Figure 2.8. 1H-1HCOSY spectrum of 11in acetonitn'le.

2.4. Discussion

Previous work on dinuclear, cyano-bridged complexes containing the

nítrosyl ligand, [(NH3)5RuH'm(NC)M(CN)4NO]O’1+(M = Fe, Ru, Os)1 suggested a

significant electronic interaction between the metal centers, mediated by cyanide,

as revealed by an intense band (e = ca. 4000 M'1 cm'l) in the Visible region and

significant effects on the electronic structure and electrophilic reactivity of the

21
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(formally) NO? ligand upon changing the redox state of the distant [Ru(NH3)5]

fragment. This work showed for the first time that the strongly coupled {M-NO}6

moiety (usually considered to contain MU-NOÜ8 might behave as the acceptor

component of the overall charge transfer (CT) process promoted by the

[RuH(NH3)5]donor fragment. We now succeeded in preparing complex I, a system

Where the geometry of the bridge is clearly defined as trans to the nitrosyl ligand.

In this way, both rutheniums, the cyano-bridge, and the NO+ ligand lay on the same

axis. Two sets of four equivalent pyridines (as revealed by the 1H- and 13C-N‘VIR)

and a dístant exposed cyanide complete the coordination spheres.
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Figure 2.10. Assignations of the positions for the [Rqupy)(tpy)] fragment in

complex II.

Table 2.2. NMR spectroscopic data for complex II.

5+1(ppm) Integration H-C coupling, 6C(ppm) H-H coupling, 6“ (ppm) Assignation a
1529,31 1 7,74 a

8,56 1 124,9 8,29 d
8,40 2 124,0 8,16 3'
8,29 8 124,4; 144,2; ° 7,53; 7,74; 7,90; 8,56 3, 4(py¡), c, g
8,16 1 138,0 8,40 4'
8,05 8 154,9 7,53 2(py¡)
7,90 2 138,9 7,26; 8,29 4
7,80 4 138,6 6,91 4(py2)
7,74 2 127,7; " 6,95; 8,29; 9,31 b, h
7,59 2 153,9 7,26 6
7,53 16 129,8; 157,3, b 6,91; 8,05; 8,29 2(py2), 3(py¡)
7,26 3 128,7 6,95; 7,59; 7,90 5, j
6,95 1 126 7,74; 7,26 i
6,91 8 126,7 7,53; 7,80 3(pyg)

a
see Figure 2.10. b' ° two and three signals not observed, respect. Signals

corresponding to quatemary carbons were not observed.

Figure 2.1 shows that complex I can undergo reversible one-eléótron

reduction in ACN, leading to the formation of Ind. The EPR X-band spectrum of

23
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Im. in frozen AcN displayed in Figure 2.4 is comparable to the one obtained from

trans-[RuCl(py)4NOÏ In both cases, the g and nítrogcn hyperfine-coupling tensors

are consistent with an unpaired electron in a NO 1t*orbital. Although the free NO'

radical does not exhibit an EPR spectrum under normal conditions, coordination to

metal centers provides EPR signals which allow for an analysis of the electronic

structure. Following previous work,“18 we conclude that the EPR signals arise

from bound NO' radicals in which the axial symmetry is removed by coordination.

The largest 14N-hyperfine component lays along the x axis of the g tensor,

indicating that the unpaired electron is in the nx orbital of NO'.ls The large

anisotropy in the g tensor suggests a bent RuCH)-NO' motif.

The [R spectrum of Ind (Figure 2.3 top) also agrees with a nitrosyl-centered

reduction: vNo shifts significantly from 1917 to 1626 cm", as found with several

reduced nitrosyl-complexes, ¡9’20and consistent with a decrease in bond order upon

reduction. The VCNvalues of Ind are around 2050 cm", typical of cyanide

coordinated to Ru(11) centers.21 The spectroscopic evidence thus suggests that Ind

is best described as [NCRu"(py)4(CN)Ru"(py)4(N0')]2* The inertness of the latter

species toward NO' dissociation is remarkable. We also observed the same

behavior for the [RuCl(py)4NO']’ ion, consistently with the reported result for the

[Ru(bpy)2ClNO°]’ i0n.'9‘l In contrast, cyanide or NO are more rapidly released

from [Fe(CN)5NO°]3' lo or fi'om some members of the trans-[RuCNH3)4LNO]"’

series ensuing nitrosyl reduction (L = N-heterocyclic ligands, imidazole, H20, etc),

respectively?‘25

One-electron oxidation of I in ACN leads to 10,, whose [R spectrum in

solution (Figure 2.3 bottom) displays VCNstretching fiequencies (see Table 2.1)

characteristic of coordination to Ru(III).22The strong signal at 1952 cm", ascribed

to vN-o,suggests that the Run-NO' fragment is preserved upon oxidation, and that

Io. should be formulated as [NCRum(py)4(CN)Run(py)4(NO)]4‘ The increase of
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vNo if compared to I probably reflects the electron-withdrawing influenco of the

distant Ru(III) center (see later).

The three redox-related species display a rich UV-Vis spectroscopy (Figure

2.2, Table 2.1). Most of the features can be explained as a superposition of the

electronic transitions of the two constituent {Ru(py)4}fragments, slightly perturbed

by their mutual presence. Thus, I displays an intense band at 330 nm and a

shoulder at 256 nm in AcN solution, which can be assigned to dí —>7r"‘¡,yand 71'Py—>

7t*¡,ytransitions, respectively, within the dicyano-chromophore. The intense peak at

237 nm can be assigned to the dK —> 1*”, transition in the [Ru(py)4NO]

chromophore (see Table 2.1 for comparisons with the [RuCl(py)4NO]2+complex).

The fast decomposition of I upon irradiation in the 300-350 nm region is consistent

with the absorption at the Run-py chromophores, which could be followed by fast

population of lower-lying d-d states and consequent labilization of pyridines. In the

same spectral region Ind displays two absorptions at 350 and 290 nm, probably

also du —> 7Lr*,,yin origin, corresponding to the dicyano- and NO-containíng

chromophores, respectively. Both absorptions are red-shified compared to the

similar transitions in I, as expected from the strong stabilization of the metal

orbitals in I associated to the presence of the NO’ ligand. Conversely, Io, displays a

series of characteristic LMCT transitions from cyanide to Ru(1Íl]),73in addition to

the npy—>7t*¡,ytransition appearing at greater wavelengths.

Strikingly, solutions of I are deeply violet colored because of a broad,

intense band centered at 555 nm (Figure 2.2). This is remarkable, because the

[RuCl(py)4NO]2' ion5(and many other mononuclear [XsMn-(NO’H complexes (M

= Fe, Ru, Os; X = cyanides, ammines, polypyridines) show weak bands in the

visible region, which in spite of the low intensity have been assigned as Ru(II) —>

NO" charge transfer (CT) transitions.24 Under C4 symmetry the d,rorbitals of both

metal centers transform as b and e. Only the latter have the appropriate symmetry

to interact with the empty 7r*orbitals in the isoelectronic CN' and NO' fragments.



The orbital interaction might result in extended MO's that provide the pathway for

long-range electronic communication. Following this idea, we assign the intense

visible band to a symmetry allowed transition between orbitals of e symmetry,‘

which involves a d"(Runamy) 2*({RU_N0}6)charge transfer.

The following additional evidence supports our interpretation: (1) The

visible band disappears upon reduction of NO- or oxidation of the distant Ru(T[),as

shown in Figure 2.2. (2) The solvatochromic behavior is compatible with the

terminal cyanide on the donor fragment behaving as an electron donor toward the

solvent.26 The interaction with acceptor solvents contributes to stabilize the e(d,.,)

orbitals in the donor fi'agment. The {Ru-NO}‘5 moiety is less sensitive to the

solvent; consequently, the CT band shifls to higher energy in high acceptor number

solvents. Actually, the magnitude of the shift is comparable to that observed in the

CT transitions of related compounds containing one cyanide.26 (3) The RR

experiment shows enhancement of vCNand vNo Although both terminal and

bridging cyanides (vom and vCNbr,respectively) could be coupled to the electronic

M28we propose that the great raman intensity at 2000 cm'l arises fromtransition,

vom", in agreement with RR results in cyano-bridged mixed-valent complexes (see

also below on the [R "red-shift" of vox-br.compared to vc“ in the latter systems).2h

4) Preliminary experiments show that selective inadiation of the visible band

induces the release of NO. A detailed photochemical study has not been performed,

but similar results have been reported for [Fe(CN)5NO]2',29 cis

[Ru"(bpy)2cKNOW:‘9a and trans.[Ru"(NH3)4L(N0)]3’ complexes (L = py, pz and

derivatives).22’25The proposed mechanism relies on the CT assignment of the

absorption bands. I is quite stable under exposure to difiuse day-light (in contrast

Though b —)e uansitions are not symmetJy-forbidden. they are expected to contribute with very

low intensin to the spectrum because of poor overlap between the orbitals involved.
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to other nitrosyl containing substances like [_Fe(CN)5NO]2'),suggesting that the

quantum efficiency of the photo-process is low.

Remarkably, both VCNand vNo in I are solvent dependent. The greater

values of vcy and vNoin water compared to ACNare consistent with the decrease in

electronic density in the donor fi'agment due to a greater interaction of the exposed

cyanide with water (see previous discussion).

The Role of Donor-Acceptor (D/A) Coupling. Long-range CT bands may

arise from Donor/Acceptor (D/A) interactions between (covalently-) linked

fragments. In this context, the low energy band in I can be viewed as a D ——>A

transition between the distant RuGI) donor and the {Ru-NO}6 acceptor (DACT).

The energy of the DACT is related to the redox potentials at the donor and

acceptor sites, according to:

In eq 2.2, hv is the energy of the optical transition in I (2.23 eV), AEmd0xis the

difference of redox potentials at the donor and acceptor sites (0.90 V), x¡ and x0 are

the reorganization energy parameters for the CT process, and C includes

solvational energy contributions.30'. The difference between hv and AEredoxis in our

case 1.33 eV, a large value if compared to other D/A systems, as the related mixed

valent ion, [Cl(py)4Rum(NC)Ruu(py)4CN]2‘ (AEmlox= 0.67 V; hv = 1.38 eV and

' Equation 2.2 allows us to correlate spectroscopic and elecnochemical data. provided that several

conditions are met, namely that the CT bands have a gaussian shape, and that the donor and

acceptor orbitals associated to the electronic transition are the same as those involved in the

electrochemica] processes. Configurational interactions m'rdng the ground and excited states are

neglected. Solvational contn'buu'ons to the C values could be around 0.1-0.3 eV (see ref. 30 for

details)



(hv- AEmdox)= 0.71 eV).' This could be traced to the changes in reorganization

energies provided that the Ru-N and N-O distances are known to change upon

reduction, while the Ru-N-O fragment bends,13 in contrast to the small distance
l ü

u'm redox centers.changes expected to occur within the Ru

The oscillator streng1h of the DACT is a function of the D/A coupling. The

high intensity observed for I is indicative of efficient long-range electronic

communication along the axial n-backbone. Estimation of the electronic coupling

can be achieved using the Bom-Oppenheimer approximation and first order

perturbation theory arguments (Marcus-Hush formalism).32 The D/A interaction is

then described in terms of HDi, the off-diagonal electronic coupling matrix

element, which can be estimated from the experimental absorption band as:

HDA = (0.0205/TDA)[€max AVI/2 vmax]112 (2.3)

In eq 2.3, en“, Avm, and vmaxare the extinction coefficient, the full Width at

half-height, and the wavenumber of the DACT at its absorption maximum,

respectively. rDAis the transition dipole length, i.e. the effective one-electron

transfer distance, and the DACT band shape is assumed to be Gaussian. The values

for the above mentioned band properties of I are: 5.8 x 103, 5.6 x 103 and 1.8 x 104

cm", respectively. If rDAis approximated to the distance between the Ru bound to

' Our experiments show that the [Cl(py)¿Ru”(NC)Ru"(py)4CNT ion? can be oxidized to

[ClRum(py)4(NC)Ru”(py)4CN]2‘ The latter compound shows a band at ca. 900 nm, which may be

assigned to the intervalence CT transition. Similar results were calculated by using data for the

[NCRu“(py)4(Ci\l)Rum(N1-Ia)513’ion?c¿Em = 1.o v; hv = 1.66 eV and (hv - AEm) = 0.66 eV.

" The orbitals involved in the CT process could be different from those involved in the redox

processes. This factor could contribute to the observed (hv - AEMOX),but it is not probably the

origin of the large difi'erence observed upon variaüon of the acceptor site.

28
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the C of the cyano-bridge and the N of nitrosyl_(rDA=6.98 Á): HDAis ca. 2200 cm'

l. This is in very good agreement with reported values for dinuclear cyano-bridged

mixed-valent compounds.33 On the other hand, assuming that the charge is

transferred between the two ruthenium sites (rm = 5.21 A), we calculate an

anomalous great value for HDA,ca. 3000 cm". Eventually, a more precise value of

the D/A distance is required to firlly understand the electronic properties of this

complex. In spite of these uncertainties, the intensity of the DACT suggests a

moderate to strong D/A coupling.

The IR spectral data for I (Table 2.1) show unusual low numbers for vox.

We assign the band at 2001 cm'l (in AcN) to the stretching mode of the bridging

cyanide, vom”, and the very weak absorption at 2050 cm'l to the terminal mode,

vcm, in consistency with the RR assignment. The weak band at 1976 cm'l is

probably related to a “C-N stretching. In [Ruu(CN)2(py)4], VCNwas found at 2062

cm".5 A single value at 2064 cm'l was also found in the trans

[Cl(py)4Ruu(NC)Ruu(py)4CN1PF6 complex, and was assigned to vom (vam,r was

claimed to be obscured by its low intensity, associated to a small dipolar change).7

Although an increase was observed for vomJr compared to vom,34 it has been

suggested that back-bonding eEeas may contribute to a decrease in vom”.28

Besides, in some mixed-valent systems such as [NCRuu(py)4(C1\DRum(NI-Ig)5]3‘,

the combination of a low value for vcm>r(2006 cm'l) and a high intensity of the

intervalence CT transition has been traced to electronic coupling between the metal
7 .

centers.“b“'

Electrophilic Reactivíty of I. The spectral changes shown in Figure 2.5 are

consistent with reaction 2.1 (see Results). The decay of the CT band of I is

‘ The value or rm = 6.98 Á was estimated from data for the m'nuclear trans

[Cllpy)aRu(NC)Ru(py)4(CN)Ru(py)aCl]2+ ¡onj (Ru-C: 2.04 Á; C-N: 1.16 A; Ru-N(nitrile): 2.01 A)

and for the [Ruc1(py).a\¡012+ion (Ru-N (nitrosyl): 1.77 Á)?’



accompanied by a shifi to lower energy and an increase of the absorption intensity

of the bands associated to the Run-py chromophores (which probably include the

new MLCT absorption to the nitro-ligand). The SWV results at pI-l 9.4 show the

expected two waves corresponding to the ruthenium centers; the wave at lower

potential, 0.82 V, corresponds to oxidation at the fragment containing the nitro

ligand (no reduction wave of the nitrosyl ligand is observed). On the other hand,

the band at 1.2 V is still at a greater potential than for [Ru(CN)2(py)4], although

smaller than for I, consistent with the weaker acceptor ability of the nitro-ligand

compared to NO‘ The value of K1, 3.1 x 1015 M2, is smaller than the value

measured for the similar reaction with [Ru(bpy)NO(tpy)]3’, 2.1 x 1023 M2.19b

Although the charges are the same, this is probably to the greater E value for

nitrosyl reduction in the latter complex, 0.25 V (see Chapter 3).

The rate-law can be interpreted on the basis of a generally accepted

mechanism for the OH‘ additions to nitrosyl complexes,12 involving a slow

equilibrium reaction of OH to form the N02H ligand, and subsequent fast

deprotonation. The rate constants, k1 (M'l s"), are the appropriate indicators of

nucleophilic reactivity, rather than the frequently used equilibrium constants K1

corresponding to the overall reaction”. The only values of k1 available in the

literature for the addition of OH' correspond to the reactions of the

pentacyanonitrosyl complexes. These are always lower than 1 M'l s'l at 25 °C.35

The presently reported value, k¡ = 9.2 x 103M'l s", is the first one for a positively

charged electrophile. The significant increase in k1 can be traced to charge effects,

or, more probably, to an increase in the redox potential for nitrosyl reduction; for

instance, the potential for NO’ reduction in the [Ru(CN)5NO]2' ion is -0.39 V in

aqueous solution,36 compared to 0.22 V for complex I. In contrast, the values of

vxo are strikingly similar for the above compounds (192635 and 1917 cm",

respectively, in KBr disk), and behave in the opposite sense as expected.l2b

Therefore, the increase in electrophilicity associated to an increase in Wo must be
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considered With camion when comparing values for a limited sei of data. In

Chapter 3 additional measurements of ki values with a broader set of int'2:plexes are

described and these data are analyzed considering all the three potentially

significant variables, namely the charges of the reactants, vN-oand thc redox

potentials at the nitrosyl site.

Activation parameters for reaction 2.1 show that AH: is in the range usually

obtained for other nitrosyl complexes (50-9o kJ moi").” However, the high

positive value of ¿Si 135 J K'l mol", appears as remarkable, probably reflecting a

strong desolvation when going to the transition state (adduct formation). This is in

expected contrast with the negative entropies found for the reaction of OH' with

negatively charged electroPhÍleS, SUCh35 the [M(CN)5NO]2_ ¡0'15 (M = Fe, RU,

Os).35

The reaction ofI with cysteine was also studied. Considering the previous

work with [Fe(CN)5NO]2',33 we propose that the new compound with maximum

absorption at 461 nm is an adduct with cysteine. Equation 2.4 describes de

formation of this compound. We interpret the slope and intercept in the plot kobsvs.

cysteine as k4 and k4, respect. in equation 2.4. The only available data for this type

of reactions corresponds to the [Fe(CN)5NO]2'complex, for which a formation rate

constant of 2.2 x 10‘"M"s'l was reported at pH lO38 In the comparison of these

values we must consider that at pH 4, where the reaction with I was measured, the

thiolate ¡Sprotonated. An estimation of this rate constant at pH 10, considering a

pKa for the dissociation of CYSteineOf 3.3, WOuldgive a value 1.4 x 108M's". This

is a much higher number than the 00€ Ofthe [Fe(CN)5NO]2' complex. A systematic

study of a series of Ruthenium complexes with cysteine is presented in Chapter 4.

[NCRu(py)4(CN)Ru(py)4NO]3’ + RS‘ e

[NCRU(PY)4(CN)RU(PY)4N(O)SR]2’ k4. ¡“(2.4)
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The results in Figure 2.7 show that L, _isunstable above pH 2. We suggest

that lo, is susceptible of nucleophilic attack, eq 2.5:

[NCRu‘"(py)4(CN)Ru"(py)4N01“’ + 20H ==

[NCRu"’(py)4<CN)Ru“(py)4N0212‘+Hzo (2.5)

Reaction 2.5 is followed by a complex set of irreversible reactions. It is

feasible that [NCRum(py)4(CN)Ruu(py)4NOg]2’ isomerizes to the stable form

[NCRu"(py)4(CN)Rum(py)4N02]2’ and reacts fithher at the electrode producing

[NCRum(py)4(CN)Rum(py)4NO-_>]3-Given the known reactivity of the Ru(l]1)

N02' complexes,37 the latter product should be unstable toward the

disproportionation of NOz', explaining the irreversible character of the oxidation.

The analysis of the electrochemical results at different pHs suggests that

reaction 2.5 should attajn 50% conversion around pH 3.0. Thus, we estimate that

the equilibrium constant, K5, is around lO22M'Z, which is significantly greater than

K1. This suggests that an increase of electrophilicity at the nitrosyl ligand is also

operative upon oxidation of the distant ruthenium center, which is consistent with

the previously discussed spectroscopic changes upon formation of 10,.

2.5. Conclusions

A new cyano-bridged complex with trans geometry,

[NCpr)4Ru(CN)Ru(py)4NO](PF6)3 has been prepared, containing the nitrosyl

(NO’) ligand bound to one of the rutheniumGI) metal centers. A strong donor

acceptor interaction is established between both metal sites, as shown by an intense

electronic band in the visible region, which can be analysed in terms of the Hush

model, as with related mixed-valent systems. The coupled {Run-NOT} site is the

acceptor component of the charge transfer originated in the remote Ru(II)-donor

fragment, with a significant participation of the 7r*nitrosyl orbital as acceptor. The



latter ¡s also the site of electrophilic reactivity, as well as of chemical,

electrochemical or photoinduced reduction. The complex can be also ox'idized at

the [NCRu(py)4CN] fragment, thus increasing significantly the reactivity at the

distant nitrosyl site. Specific interactions of the exposed cyanide with solvents of

different acceptor number (water, ACN) show up in measurable spectroscopic

changes. Thus, a controlled tuning of the reactivity at the nitrosyl site can be

envisaged, which could also be achieved by the introduction of appropiate

substituents at the pyridine ligands. Finally, a new tn'nuclear complex was also

synthetized through the coordination of the [Ru(tpy)(bpy)] fragment to the exposed

cyanide. Studies on the reactivity of complex II together with other new trinuclear

complexes will be done in the future within other project.
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3. Kinetic and mechanistic study of the electrophilic reactions
of nitrosyl complexes with hydroxide

3.1 Introduction

The electrophilic reactions of the nitrosyl ligand bonded to transition metal

centers have been known for a long time and constitute one of its most important

reactivity modes.l Early use of the reactions of the pentacyanonitrosylferrate([l)

ion, [Fe(CN)5NO]2', (NP) as color tests for identifying SH- or 8032*,2 have been

followed by some mechanistic studies in the 1970s.3 The work has been extended

to other {MX5N0}“ complexes (mainly ruthenium with ancillary coligands:

amines, polypyridines, etc).4 These systems generally have the {MNO}6

configuration, according to the Enemark-Feltham notation,5 the superscript

meaning the number of electrons associated with the metal d and 1t*(NO) orbitals.

Several nucleophiles have been used in these studies. Most important are

the N-binding and S-binding species: ammonia, amines, hydroxylamine, hydrazine,

azide, SH, SR‘, 8032-, and so forth. Their reactions with the {MX5N0}"

fiagments are assumed to proceed through initial reversible adduct formation, and

are followed by redox processes associated with the reduction of nitrosyl and

oxidation of the nucleophiles’4 These reactions are most relevant in the redox

interconversions of nitrite to ammonia in the natural media, which still show

mechanistic uncertainties due to the lack of characterization of several

intermediates, sometimes even ill-defined.”6 On the other hand, the

electrophilicity of nitrosyl, particularly toward thiolates, is proposed to be

important in the process of NO uptake, release and transportation by transition

metal centers in the biological fluids, given the presence of iron-containing

enzymes which attain a pseudo-octahedral, low-spin d6 configuration upon NO

binding.7
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The simplest electrophilic reactions of bound nitrosyl are those involving

OH- as the nucleophile (eq 3.1), because no subsequent redox processes occur after

addition. The stoichiometry is characteristic of several complexes with different

MXS fiagments (M = Fe(II), Ru([l), Os(H), lr(III); X = NH3, CN“, halides, OHÍ

polypyridines, etc):3’Jl

[MXsNOÏ‘ + zorr P [MX5N021‘“’2)+ H20 Keq (3-1)

In eq 3.1, a reversible acid-base reaction occurs. Although values of Keq

have been measured for a variety of MX5 fragments, kinetic and mechanistic

results are scarce, limited to reactions of the pentacyanonitrosylmetallates (Fe, Ru,

Os).2‘3It is generally accepted that slow OH- addition to the {MNO} fragment is

followed by a fast deprotonation of the {MX5N02H}("_1)intermediates to give the

corresponding nitro-complexes. However, no direct evidence of these intermediates

is available.

The electrophilic reactivity of bound nitrosyl has been early associated with

the value of the IR stretching frequency, vxo. It has been proposed that complexes

with vxo = ca. 1860 cm’l or greater will be reactive.9 This is a usefiJl guide with

some rationale in that vxo should reflect the electron density at the N-atom of the

nitrosyl, which is the site of attack by nucleophiles.3‘4 It has also been recognized

that larger values of Keq are obtained with complexes having the more positive

values of vNo.¡o However, these correlations are still unable to present a

satisfactory account of the factors deterrnining the reactivity of bound nitrosyl,

given the variety of metal centers, ancillary X ligands, and overall charge of the

complexes. Remarkably, electrophilic reactivity is currently discussed in terms of

the above mentioned parameters, but the key ones are lacking, namely the values of

the rate constants for the elementary steps comprising nucleophilic addition.3‘4
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Hydroxluu.

We present a systematic kinetic and mechanistic study of the reactions of

{MX5N0}" complexes with OH- (mainly ruthenium metal centers). Included are

the members of well characterized series of nitrosyl-complexes, containing a

variety of ancillary ligands, for which some type of information already exists,

SUCl‘las Keq, VNo and ENOÍNO values.

3.2. Experimental section

Preparation of complexes. The complexes of the cis-[Ru(bpy)2(NO)(X)]"i

series were prepared as previously described, for X = CH3CN, NOf, Cl','°°b as

was also the case with cis-[Ru(bpy)(NO)(tpy)]3'.l0C The complexes of the trans

[Ru(NO)(py)4X)]2"' series (X = Cl‘, OH‘) were obtained as reported previously.ll

The synthesis of trans-[NCRu(py)4CNRu(py)4NO]3‘ has been described in Chapter

2. The members of the trans-[Ru(NH3)4(NO)(X)]"" series (X = pyrazine,

nicotinamide, chloropyridine, pyridine, 4-methylpyridine and histidine) were

prepared as described in the literaturen'“ This was also the case for the

[Ru(Hedta)NO] complex (edta = ethyÍPnP-J' ' ‘ ‘nm- Mate) ¡2 The purity was

checked by lH-NMIL IR and UV-Vis spectroscopies. A11Chemicals used for buñer

solutions were analytical grade and were used without further purification.

[Ru(bpz)(N0)(tPY)l(PFs)s1 Ru<tpy)Cl32° (100 mg) and bpz (2,2'

bipyrazine, 60 mg) were heated to reflux during 3 h in 50 ml of EtOH/HzO 1:1. An

amount of 150 tng of NaNOz was added to the red-brown solution and refluxing

was continued for 2 h. The red solution was then filtered and a concentrated

solution of NI-LPFGwas added until complete precipitation of the product was

ensured. The red solid was suspended in 3M HCl and NH4PF5 was added in the

same way as before to añ‘ord a brown solid. The product was further purified by

recrystallization from acetonitrile-diethyl ether. IR: v(NO): 1957 cm", Ej/g = 0.46
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V vs. AgJAgCl. Anal. Calc. for [(terpy)(bpz)Ru(N_O)](PF5)3: C, 28.85, H, 1.79, N,

11.71%. Found: C, 27.66, H, 1.74, N, 11.04%. lH-NMR (CD3CN)I 10.12 (s, lH),

9.96 (s, lH), 9.51 (d,1H), 9.38 (d, lH), 8.99 (t, 1 l-l), 8.87 (d, ZH), 8.82 (d, lH),

8.71 (d, ZH), 8.47 (t, 2H), 8.06 (d, ZH), 7.73 (t, 2H), 7.22 (t, lH) ppm.

trans-[Ru(NO)(py)4(SCN)](PF6)2: 100 mg of trans-[Ru(NO—¿)2(py)4]“and

300 mg of NaSCN were suspended in 20 ml of acetonitrile, and 0.5 ml of

concentrated HPF6 were added. After mixing, the sample was evaporated to

dryness. The solid residue was suspended in water and filtered. To the solution

NT-I4PF6was added and a yellow solid was obtained. This compound was further

purified by loading onto a DOWEX 50 WX2 cation exchanger (100 —200 mesh) in

acid form and by eluting with 1M HCl. The main orange fraction was collected and

precipitated with NH4PF6. Anal: Calc. for trans-[Ru(NO)(py)4(SCN)](PF6)2: C,

31.69; H, 2.01; N, 10.56; S, 4.03%. Found: C, 31.90; H, 2.27; N, 10.12; S, 3.63%.

IR: v(NO): 1902 cm". Em: 0.12 v and —o.35v vs. AyAgCl. 'H-NMR (CD3CN):

3.29 (t, 4H, H"), 8.26 (d, 8H, H”), 7.70 (t, SH, H”) ppm.

Spectroscopic and electrochemical measurements. IR spectra were taken

in KBr pellets on a Thermo Nicolet, mod. Avatar 320 FT-IR instrumentlH-NMR

spectra were obtained on a Bruker 500 MHz spectrometer. Electrochemical studies

were done with all the complexes, with exception of the pentacyanonitrosyl

metallates (data taken from the literature),ls on a Princeton Applied Research

Potentiostat 273A, using square wave voltammetry (SWV) at 60 Hz, vitreous

carbon as working electrode and Ag/AgCl (3 M KCl) as a reference. The

electrolyte was a HCl solution, pH 2.0 at I = 1 M (NaCl). Elemental analyses were

done on a Carlo Erba elemental analyser, model 1106.

Kinetic measurements. All the kinetic experiments were done at I = 1 M

(NaCl), with final complex concentration 2-10 mg/lOOml and under pseudo first

order conditions. Buffer solutions (0.05 M) were employed to control the pH of the

system (acetate buffer for pH 3.5-6.0; phosphate buffer for pH 6.0-8.0 and
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carbonate buffer for pH 8.0-10.0). At pH values higher than ll, NaOH solutions

were used. Distilled water was boiled plenty of time to eliminate carbon dioxide

and then was used to prepare NaOH solutions, which were handled under nitrogen.

The concentration of OH- was determined by titration of potassium biphtalate. The

pH measurements were done with a Metrohm 744 pH meter, using Merck buffers

for calibration.

The complex solution and the buffer or the NaOH solution were maintained

at the desired temperature (i 0.1 °C) with a RC 6 Lauda thermostat for 15 minutes,

and then were mixed by means of a RXIOOOApplied Photophysics rapid kinetics

accessory, attached to a l-cm quartz flow cell. Spectral changes in the range 200

800 nm were recorded with a Hewlett Packard 8453 diode array

spectrophotometer. Six wavelengths that showed the biggest changes were

selected, and kinetic traces were obtained from them. Each experiment was

repeated at least three times. All traces were fitted to one exponential until at least

five half lives, unless otherwise stated. This añ‘orded at least 18 values for the

observed rate constant (kobs).Values, which difiered less than lO % (usually less

than 5%), were averaged. Complexes 2, 7, 9, 15 did not show a first order process

during the reaction and the whole Spectral changes were analyzed by the SPECFIT

program.16 A two exponential model was employed, and the rate constant

corresponding to the first process was considered as the observed rate constant

(kobs).Complex 9 was studied at [OH-J lower than 1.7 x 10’2 M, because at higher

concentrations the initial spectrum was different from the reagent spectrum, the

process was a first order one and the observed rate constant was much lower.

For the [Ru(Hedta)NO] complex, equal volumes of each solution were

mixed in a Hi-tech PQ/SF 53A stopped flow equipment. Absorption-changes at

370 nm, corresponding to the build-up of product, were measured by a SU 40 Hi

Tech Spectrophotometric unit. The signal was registered by Hewllett Packard
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54600A oscilloscope, which was interfaced to a computer and kinetic traces were

fittet to a single exponential by a home made program.

The concentration of OH- was varied at least one order of magnitude to get

the second order rate constant (kOH-).Plots of kobs[OI-l_]vs [OH']2 were built for all

the complexes. In all the cases a linear distribution was observed. The slope was

equal to the second order rate constant, kOH-.Plots of kobsvs [OI-1’] showed linear

distributions in most cases and the slope did not difier significantly from the one

obtained by the previous method. This procedure was repeated for selected systems

at different temperatures (range 10-40 °C), and Eyring plots allowed for the

activation parameters.

Linear fits were obtained using a least-squares method (statistical function

of Microsoft Excel), which afforded the errors in slopes and intercepts. Non-linear

ñts were obtained using a Microsoft Excel Solver.

For the estimation of K", (eq 3.5), the Fuoss-Eigen equation was

employed.l7 At 25.0 °C, in water, this equation takes the expression described in eq

3.2.

—7.131x10“ Z_Z_
« 7 7 (3.2)

(r+r0H_ )[l+_>...85x10 JÏ(T+Ï'OH_ )]K”, = 2.523x1021(r + r )3e0H

Where r is the radium of the complex expressed in cm, rofl- is the radium of

OH' taken as 2.29 x 10“8cm,19I is the ionic strength, and Z- and Z. are the charges

of the complex and OH' respect.

r values were estimated from crystalline structures of related compounds

published in the Cambridge Structural Database.”

Attempts to determine Ka, were done for the [Ru(Hedta)NO] complex. As

the reaction product was unstable under our experimental conditions, a direct

measurement of Keqwas not possible. A complementary estimation of this number
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was obtained by extrapolation of the absorbance at t = oo, by using the same

exponential function employed to fit the trace. This value was Ago.To compensate

for the instabilities in the base line for different data, we calculated the difference

of absorbance during the reaction (AA) as Am- Ao (where A0 is the absorbance at t

= O). This was done for each trace, and AA values were averaged in the same way

as for the kobsvalues. Assuming that the absorption of the initial [Ru(edta)NO]

complex at 370 nm is negligible compared to the one of the product,

[Ru(edta)NOz]2', and using the mass balance for both of the species and the

expression of Keq,we get equation 3.3 for AA.

= 5CT[OH']2Keq (33)
1+¡(“pH-12

In eq. 3.3, e is the extinction coefficient of [Ru(edta)N02]2' and CT is the

total complex concentration. AA was fitted to this equation and the error in K.aqwas

estimated by finding the range of Keqwhere the data could still be ñtted.

3.3 Results and discussion

Table 3.1 displays the rate constants for the nucleophilic addition reactions

of OH to the pentacyanonitrosylmetallates (Fe, Ru, Os),8 as well as the values

obtained in the present work for the rest of the {MXsNO} complexes. Also

included are the corresponding values of vNo,Ema-No and Keq.

As a representative example, Figure 3.1 shows the successive spectra for

the reaction of trans-[Ru(4-Mepy)(NH3)4(NO)]3’ with OH- The conversion of the

nitrosyl complex to the trans-[Ru(4-Mepy)(NÏ-I3)4(N02)]_ product, according to eq

3.1, is revealed by the onset of the intense band at 378 nm, which may be assigned
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to a metal-to-ligand-charge-transfer (MLCT) from Ru(II) to the nitro-ligand. The

isosbestic point shows that a clean cónversion occurs. The reaction is reversed, to

give the reactants, upon acidification. These general features are repeated for all the

similar conversions of the complexes of Table 3.1, in fact all of them show the

formation of a strong absorption band between 330 nm and 470 nm upon reaction

with OH'.

Absorbance

200 300 400 500 600 700

x (nm)

Figure 3.1. Kinetic study for the reaction of trans-[Ru(4—Mepy)(NHg)4mO)]3+

with OH. I= l M (NaCl); T: 35.0°C; [OH'] = 0.015 M; [complex] = 4 x 10’6M;

cycle time 0.5 s. Inset: Plots of Absorbance vs time at 378 and 240 nm. kobs= 0.386
-lS.

The increase and decrease of the absorbance traces for the above reaction, at

378 nm and 240 nm, respectively, are displayed at the inset of Figure 3‘1. They

agree with a pseudo-first order behavior, up to at least three half-lives. Figure 3.2

shows the plot of kobsagainst the concentration of OH- for the [Ru(Hedta)NO]

complex, which can be represented by:
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ko,,s=a[0H--1+——b_ ‘34)
[OH ]

1.2

2 É 0.9
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Figure 3.2. [OI-1']-concentrationdependence for the observed rate constant (km)

during the reaction between [Ru(Hedta)NO] and OH'. I = l M (NaCl);

[Rua-ledta)NO] = 5.0 mg/SOml; [OH'] = 0.5 - 0.005 M; T= 25.0 d:0.1 °C; ko“;

4.35 M"l s", Keq= 1.1 x 103 M'l s". Inset: kinetic trace at 370 nm.

sim
An expression of the same form has been derived for kobs, assumjng the

following general mechanistic scheme:

[MX5N0]" + OH" v {[MX5N0]“.OH'} K¡ (3.5)

{[M)(5NO]“.OH'} ===[ND(5NOzl-l]("'” K6, k6, k6 (3.6)

[MXsNOzHÏn’D + OH‘ ===[MD(5N02H](H)+ HzO K7 (3.7)
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The mechanism includes a fast ion-pair formation pre-equilibrium, eq 3.5,

prior to the relevant nucleophilic addition step, eq 3.6. The latter leads to the

mstozm‘“ intermediate,whichmay go back to the reactantsor react as in eq

3.7 to form the final product.8

1 . krm [OH'] = 4.35 M's" [OH]2 + 0.0044 Ms"
R"= 0.9999

0.a

PA
'm

É 0.6 .
,._.I
Q

.,, 0.4 4
8x

0.2

o

o o 05 o 1 0.15 o 2 o 25

[0th (M2)

Figure 3.3. Plot of kobS[Ol-1'] vs [OHÏ]2 for the reaction between [Ru(Hedta)NO]

and OH‘. 1 = 1.o M (NaCl); [Ru(Hedta)NO] = 5.o mg/SOml; [OH‘] = 0.5 —0.005

M; T= 25.0 t 0.1 °C; kOH= 4.35 i 0.02 M" s", Keq=1.o i 0.4 x103 M" s".

The values of K“, (M’l) were estimated by using electrostatic modelsl7 (see

Experimental section, eq. 3.2). The values of a and b in eq 3.4 can be traced to a =

ko“- and b = kOH-lKeq,with ko“- = K¡Pk6and ¡(eq = K¡pK6K7.8dThus, plots like Figure

3.2 or Figure 3.3 afl‘orded values of ko“. (M'l s") as well as of Keq(NI-2), although

the latter may be measured more accurater by independent equilibrium

measurements. For many of the reactions (when [OI-1’] and Keq are sufficiently

high), the influence of the kou-/Keq[OH'] term is negligible, and kog- may be

obtained from the slope of the plot of kobsagainst [OI-F]. Then, the value of k6(5-1),
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corresponding to the elementary step for nucleophilic addition, can be calculated

using estimated values of K", (see Table 3.1).8d

Figure 3.4 displays the Eyring plot for the [Rufl-Iedta)NO] complex, from

which the activation parameters were obtained. A similar procedure añorded the

activation parameters of other selected complexes, which are listed in Table 3.1.

lnkm/T=-7260K1+20.05
T

R2= 0.9988

InkOH/T -4.7 <.
-5.7 .

0.0062 0.0033 0.0034 0.0035 OIDGB

1/T(K'1)

Figure 3.4. Eyring plot for the reaction between [Ru(Hedta) NO] and OH".I = 1.0

M (NaCl); [Ru(Hedta)NO] = 5.0 mg/SOml; [OI-1']= 0.48 —0.12 M; T= 10 - 40 °C.

AH“= 60:1kJ/mol,A.S" =-31i3J/K mol.
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(2)cis-[Ru(bpy)z(CH3CN)NO]3'

(3)cis-IRumpyXNoxtpy)I”
(4)cis-[Ru(bpy)2(N02)NO12"

(5)cis-[Ru(bpy)2CIN012*'

(6)trans-lNCRu(py)4CNRu(py).¡NOJ-3'

(7)n-an.s-(RuCIN0(py)4¡2*

(8)trans-[RumCS)N0(py)41”

(9)trans-lRu(0H)N0(py)4]2’

(10)trans-[RMNH3)4N0(pz)]3'

(11)trans-IRu(NH3)4(nic)NO]J'

(12)Iran.-(Ru(c1py)(NH,)4No¡-”

(13)trans-lRu(NH3)4NO(py)]3'

(14)trans-[Ru(4-Mepy)(NH,)4N0|’*

(15)trans-lRu(hist)(NH3)4NO]3'

(16)[Ru(Hcdla)NO]

(¡7)[Fc(CN)5NO|2

(13)[Ru(CN)5NO]2‘(¡9)[Os(CN)5NO]2"

(5.6010,07)x106(3.17¿0.02)x105(5.06i0.02)x10‘
(8.510.1)x103(9.2i0.2)x10‘(4.6i0,3)x10'

(2.03i0,01)x102
(2.4¿0,1)x10"l

(1.77i0,04)x102

(3.310,1)x10'

(2.6010.05)'x10'
(1.451002)x10'

(9.54i0,06)x10°
(7.6i0,4)x10'l

(4.35i0.02)x¡0°

5.5.¡0"la"9.5.10'a“
1,37104“d

2.31x10"1.31x10S2.75x104
4.6x10‘3.4x1033.1x10'

1.36x1021.6x10'l
9.,55x102

1.8x10'
1.40'x10'7.32x¡0°5.14x1004.12x10"1.06x10‘

3.9x¡0°6.4x10°
8.63x10“

751l00ilRd57Rd30R“

|59i5
|20i20

164118

54+644+4-7)R"

0.350.250.]80.050.220.090.12
.022-0.11-().18-019-0.22-025-039-029

-029'-‘-035'5-().68'-‘

l960l94619¡0¡9021866¡942¡940192719311934|92|1890

1945""1926B"18973"

2.]xIO”"’°l.6x10I<"*

3.2x10"
6.0x¡0"'-‘5.9x107'-‘6.0x106'42.2x105'-‘7.7x10‘“4.6x10””

(412)x¡02'
¡.5x10‘R"4.4x¡0‘R"4.2x.10'R“

"Dcrivcdfromtherate-law.hObtainedthroughkr,=kon/Km,withK¡,,fromeq.3.2.°Thiswork.dValuesobtainedfromtheliterature.
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Figure 3.5. a) Plot of vNoand b) ln K , against the nucleophilíc rate constant, ln

k6, See Table 3.1 for the assignment of numbers.

Figure 3.5a shows a correlation between ln k6 against v_\.-o,with a high

dispersion in the intermediate region. Indeed, vNo is an uncertain parameter for

predicting the electrophilic reactivity of a given nitrosyl complex. Figure a Sb
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shows also a correlation (not linear but quadratic) between ln k6and ln Keq,giving

some justification to the current use of Keq as an indicator of nucleophilic

reactivityf

Figure 3.6 shows a plot of ln k6 against Etc-omo. A good correlation is

obtained (r2 = 0.985) for most of the complexes studied, with the exception of those

corresponding to the trans-[Ru(py)4(X)NO]"" series, which lay in a parallel line,

showing lower rates than expected.u The slope of the main line is 19.5 V".

Remarkably, the correlation spans around 10 orders of magnitude in the values of

k6, covering a range of around 1 V in the redox potentials.

Figure 3.6 a linear-free-energy-relazion (LFER), as frequently found in the

correlations of kinetic vs thermodynamic parameters for a set of reactions govemed

by the same mechanism.22The value of the slope is very close to the one predicted

for LFER's in weakly coupled outer-sphere one-electron transfer reactions (19.4

V'l, or 0.5/RT) following Marcus' treatment for cross reactionsn‘24 Marcus

extended the theory to atom-transfer reactions, with the prediction that a slope of

0.5 in the plot of AG" vs AG" could also be found in the case of substitution

reactions proceeding through an associative mechanism.25The value of the slope is

associated to the bond order of the bond being formed25 or to a measure of the

fractional displacement of the transition state along the reaction coordinate from

' Complex 15 has been reported with a strikingly high value of Keq. This is probably due to

perturbing acid-base equilibria associated with the histidine ligand On the other hand, both redox

potential and rate constant values are consistent with the linear correlation shown in Figure 3.6

" Steric hindrance is probably a main reason for the tetrapyridine-complexes 6 - 9 falling out of the

correlation between ln k6 vs E. with a lower rate than predicted. In these complexes. the pyridines

are free to rotate. and they are expected to favor a staggered configuration. In this position, the H

points to the NO group. leaving less space to be attacked by OH?l For other complexes the

coligands are smaller. or they are fixed in a planar configuration (poly'pyridines).

U| lx.)
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reactants to productsm The appearance of such an LFER for an addition reaction

as described by eqs 3.4 —3.7 is, to our knowledge, a first situation fm- .l in

meclianistic inorganic Chemistry. The result is consistent with an increase in

coordination number for the N-atom in nitrosyl, with a formal change in

hybridization from linear M-N-O to angular M-NOzH.

lnk6 :19.5Em’m° 'Ü6.9

Ink5

lnk. = 2155.0. 1+2.5532

-O.3 -0.6 -0.4 0.2 0 0.2 G.4

E N0 +/NO ’ (V)

Figure 3.6. LFER plot of ln k6 against ENotmo for the reactions of a series of

{MX5N0}" complexes with OH- See Table 3.1 for the assignment of numbers.

Figure 3.7 shows an isokz'neticrelationship, i.e. the trends in the activation

parameters for the reactions of complexes in Table 3.1. The increase in rate

constants and redox potentials goes in parallel with an increase in both the

activation enthalpies and entropies. On this basis, the reactions appear as

entropically driven. While the trends in the entropies can be reasonably explained

considering the different solvational changes related to the reactions of species
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6' the consideration of enthalpy changes is not‘arrying equal or opposite charges,2

so straightforward. We propose that the rate of addition in eq 3.6 should be

controlled mainly by the cnergetically costly steps involving the reorganization of

the linear MNO moiety to angular M-NOzH, as anticipated previously.

5
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Figure 3.7. Plot of the activation enthalpies against the activation entropíes for the

reactions of {MXsNO} complexes with OH- (see Table 3.1).

' ln Figure 3.7. the osmium cyano-complex (19) deviates from the correlation because the low rate

is associated mainly with an enthalpy effect. Activation entropy changes are similar for the three

penmcyanonitrosylmetallates.“
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3.4 Conclusions

A detailed experimental picture has been shown for an important reaction in

coordination Chemistry, namely the nucleophilic addition of OH- to a broutl set of

nitrosyl complexes. By measuring the relevant rate constants and activation

parameters, along with the spectroscopic and electrochemical information sensing

the variable electronic densities at the {MNO} moieties, we could place this

reaction type under a rigorous scrutiny. We found that no significant correlation

exists between the stretching frequency of the NO in the IR (Vyo) with the

reactivity, as has been proposed earlier.9 We observed an appreciable correlation

between the reactivity and the equilibrium constant for the addition of OH' (Keq).

Finally, there is a very good correlation between the reactivity and the redox

potential of the couple NO'/N0° (EMO-513100),(LFER). The LFER covers an

impressive range of rates and redox potentials, showing to be a useful predictive

tool. The interpretation of activation parameters suggests that both electronic and

solvation effects influence the nucleophilic reaction rates. The results may be

compared with those found for the reactions comprising additions of bases to

bound carbonyl,27 and also with the general situation in organic Chemistry, where

the variable electrophilicities at carbon must be afforded in terms of empirical

parameters dealing with substituent effects.23

We propose that the rate of addition in eq 3.6 should be controlled mainly

by the energetically costly steps involving the reorganization of the linear MNO

moiety to angular M-NOzH, as well as the geometry changes ascribed to the OH

reactant upon coordination. Moreover, we expect a stronger stabilization of the

MNO moieties for complexes receiving a smaller back-bonding interaction arising

fi'om the coligands. Back bonding to the antibonding LUMO, increasing the

electronic density of this orbital, decreases the bond order. Bond reorganization

becomes favored and the activation enthalpy decreases. For the complexes at the



top of Table 3.1, showing a higher triple bond character, bond reorganization is

disfavored and the reaction is more endothermic. DFT calculations support these

ideas.”

The analysis could seemingly be extended to other nucleophiles, and this is

important for the predictions having a more general validity. Although different

rates are operative for a given complex by changing the nucleophile, we should

expect similar trends for any nucleophile considering the {MXsNO} series, if the

relevant rate constants do reflect the adduct-formation step. In this context, in

Chapter 4, we present a systematic study of the reaction of cysteine with several

complexes of Table 3.1.
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4. The reactions of nitrosyl-complexes with cysteine

4.1. Introduction

The reactivity of nitrogen monoxide (NO) bound to transition metal centers

is of particular concern in the context of the Chemistry of NO relevant to

biochemistry.l On discussing the ability of NO to bind or to dissociate from a given

metal, it is crucial to define the redox state of the nitrosyl-bound species. Thus, the

redox interconversions in the MNO moieties can lead to species with different

electron contents, which may be described, in limiting approximations, as M(NO+),

MNO or MCNO’). The electronic structures can be discussed with the aid of

spectroscopic tools (mainly IR and/or EPR) or theoretical calculations,

corresponding, in each case, with different reactivity patterns, including the

formation-dissociation rates, as well as other types of redox reactivity.2 The

nitroprusside ion (NP, [Fe(CN)5NO]2’) is unique among iron-nitrosyl complexes

with biological activity.3 In addition to its hypotensive action, other physiological

roles have been described, and these have recently reviewed.4 The long known

reversible additions of nucleophiles have been studied with NP and other

metallonitrosyls by using OPT, amines, thiolates and other reactants.5 In these

reactions the electrophilic nitrosyl ligand can be best described as a nitrosonium

(NO') species, with the N-atom being the site for the addition of the

nucleophilesl5

The mechanistic study of the reaction of NP with OI-l' has been extended in

Chapter 3 to a great variety of nitrosyl complexes of formula type {X5MN0}", with

X comprising ligands of different donor-acceptor abilities, such as amines,

polypyridines, cyanides, etc.5‘6Most of these studies have been performed with

mthenium, but a similar picture emerges with other low-spin d6 metals such as

Fe(H), 05(11), Ir(T[I). The reactions with OH' are the most simple mechanistically,

because they can be considered as acid-base reactions evolving in two steps: first,
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OH' adds forming the MNOzH intermediate, which may go back to M(NO_) or

subsequently lose the proton rapidly under attack of another OH" to give the final

nitro-complex. [n Chapter 3, the redox potentials of the MNOT/MNO couples were

shown to be the crucial parameters controlling the electrophilic reactivity of the

different {X5MN0}“ complexes.

The reactions with other potentially rcductant nucleophiles such as amines

or thiolates are more complicated than with OH', because irreversible processes

(namely, intramolecular redox reactions) operate subsequently to adduct formation.

The reactions with N-binding nucleophiles (ammonia and amines, hydrazine,

hydroxylamine, azide) have been reviewed recently,7 and lead in most instances to

gas evolution (N2 or N20) as a result of the adduct-decompositions, with complex

mechanistic issues that become specifically dependent on the structure of the

nucleophile. On the other hand, the reactions of different thiolates have been

addressed exclusively with NP.8 Adduct-interrnediates intensively absorbing

around 520 nm have been observed for the fast reactions of NP with diverse

thiolates, with ensuing redox decomposition processes involving the reduction of

NO' and the oxidation of the thiolates.8'9 These reactions are of great biological

relevance, because NP is currently injected in the body fluids for blood-pressure

control, and the question arises on the mechanistic role of thiolates in the

mobilization of NO, in order for it to be accessible in solution for the vasodilation

process.3'4 In this work, we refer to the latter issue in a complementary way to

existing work, because our main goal is to introduce a broader picture for the

reactivity studies of thiols with metal nitrosyls, in addition to the recent work

published for the NP ion, which have revealed a complex mechanistic picture,

involving radical and non-radical paths associated with the role of thiolates, as well

as a significant influence of pH and oxygen availability on the reaction process.8

We have selected cysteine {(H“)H2NCH(CO2')CH28')} as the S-binding

nucleophile, because of its biological relevance, and we use a variety of nitrosyl
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complexes already well characterized in the literature. We focus on the

stoichiometry and mechanism of the steps arising after mixing the nitrosyl

complexes with an excess of cysteine, under anaerobic and pl-l-controlled

conditions.

4.2 Experimental section

Materials. All Chemicals were analytical grade and were used without

further purification. L-cysteine hydrocloride monohydrate was purchased from

Anedra. Sodium nitroprusside dihydrate (NP) was from Aldrich. The following

ruthenium complexes were prepared as previously described:

[Ru(bpz)N0(tpy)](PFs)a;‘°“ cis-rRu<AcN)cbpy)2N01<PFs)2;'°"cis-[Rucbpyhmoa

N01(PF6)2;‘°° cis-[RquPYhClNOJGFsh;‘°° rRu<bpy>Noapy>1<PF6>33°d trans

[Ru<NHa>4N0pz]<BF4)3;'°°[Ru(Hedta)NO];‘" trans-[NCRu(py)4CNRu(py)4N01

(PF6)3;l°'-"(tpy: terpyridine; bpz: 2,2'-bipyra.zine; bpy: 2,2'-bipyridine; pz: pyrazine;

py: pyridine) The purities were checked by [R and lH-NlVIR spectroscopies.

Solutions were deoxygenated by saturation with N2 or Ar. They were protected

from light and were handled using gas-tight syringes. l M NaCl was used for

adjusting the ionic strength, and acetic, phosphate and borate bufi‘ers were

employed to control the pH.

Instrumentation and General Procedures. pH measurements were done

with a Metrohm 744 pH meter at room temperature. NMR spectra were recorded

on a Brucker 500 MHz spectrometer. A Thermo Nicolet Avatar 320 FT-IR

spectrometer and a Spectratech [R-liquid-cell (with two 32 x 3 mm Cafg disks and

a 0.1 mm spacer) were used for the [R measurements. Usually a 10-15 mM

solution in cis-[Ru(bpy)2ClNO]Cl2 was prepared in D20 or 1-120,after saturation

with Ar. The necessary amount of cysteine was added together with some sodium

acetate or sodium carbonate to reach the desired pH. A 273A Princeton Applied

Research Potentiostat Was used for square wave voltammetry (SWV) and



electrolysis. For SWV, a solution containing 1M NaCl and O.l M sodium acetate at

pH 4 was used as electrolyte. Vítreous carbon, AgJAgCl (3 M KCl), and a platinum

wire were used as working, reference and counter electrodes, respectively. EPR

measurements were done on the X-band of a Brucker ER 200D spectrometer. The

spectra were recorded at 9.57 GHz, 140 K. For these experiments, l mM cis

[Ru(bpy)2ClNO](PF)6 was prepared (I = l M, pH 4.0, 0.1 M acetate) and 0.8 mg or

20 mg of cysteine were added to 10 ml of the complex solution, depending on the

experiment. UV-vis spectra were recorded in the range 200-1100 nm with a

Hewlett Packard 8453 diode array spectrophotometer. For the titrations of the

complexes with cysteine, 20 ml of a 5 x 10's M complex solution (0.1 M acetic

buffer, pH 4.0, I = l M) were placed in a cuvette attached to a flask. Afier bubbling

N2, 0.1 mL aliquots of a 2 x 10'3 M solution of cysteine were added. The UV-vis

spectra! changes were recorded during the process as described before. The

titrations were done in duplicates. The temperature was kept constant at 25.0 0.1

°C by means of a Lauda RC 20 thermostat.

Kinetic Experiments. A solution containing the complex (7 x 10'5-5 x 10"

M depending on the complex and the concentration of cysteine, with 1M NaCl) and

some HCl (pH ca. 2 to discard any reaction with OI-l') were mixed using stopped

flow (SF) techniques with another solution containing cysteine (6 x 104-14 x 10'2

M), the buffer system (O.1-0.5 M) and NaCl to reach a total I = l M. At least a lO

fold excess of cysteine over the concentration of complex was always kept to

ensure pseudo-first order conditions. To get an overall picture of the reaction, the

solutions were mixed using an RX 1000 Applied Photophysics rapid kinetic

accessory, and the spectra] changes were recorded on the diode array

spectrophotometer. To make the systematic studies as a fimction of the

concentration of cysteine or of the pH, a Hi Tech PQ/SF-53 stopped flow and a Hi

Tech SU-40 spectrophotometric unit were used. The data was acquired by a

Hewlett Packard 54600A oscilloscope. This last instrument was interfaced to a
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computer. The waveleng‘th was always selected close to the absorpxion maximum

of the Intermediate 1 (410-470 nm for the ruthenium complexcs, and 526 nm for

NP, see Table 4.1). Kinetic traces were always fitted to a single exponential at least

for 3 half lives, usually 5, with the aid of a home-made-program. Under each

condition, about 10 measurements were done. Values, which dif'l'ered less than 20

%, usually less than lO % were averaged. In this way, kobsvalues were obtained.

Plots of kobsvs cysteine-concentration añorded the formation second order rate

constant, with an intercept value equal to the dissociation constant (see eq 4.1). The

formation of Intermediate l could only be studied using the Hi Tech SF technique.

Similar values on the decomposition of the Intermediate 1 (to produce Intermediate

2) were obtained using both groups of instruments. For the experiments as a

fiinction of pH, a 9 x 10-5 M solution of [Ru(bpy)2ClNO]2+ and a 8.2 x 10'3 M

solution of cysteine were used. The second order rate constant was calculated from

the observed rate constants and the cysteine concentration (neglecting the

intercept). At pH 4 this procedure introduced an error of ca. 20%, which was

smaller at higher pH's.

Some complementar-y experiments using either substoichiometric or a small

excess of cysteine were done using the diode array spectrophotometer and the rapid

kinetic accessory described above. The concentration ranges of complex and

cysteine were 0.7-l.5 x 104 M and 0.17-l.5 x 10’4 M, respectively. The

experiments were done at pH 4.0 (0.1 M acetate buffer), I = l M, NaCl.

4.3. Results and discussion

We analyze first our selected reaction conditions, on the basis of the

revious work with NP.8 The most si nificant studies on the adduct-formationP 8

reactions of NP with thiols were done in the pH-range 8-10, i.e., under conditions



in which the thiols are (nearly) fully deprotonated (pKÁSRH)= ca. 8)3, with the

upper limit of lO being appropriate for avoiding the competitive attack of OH'.3 A

fast equilibrium is settled in the red-adduct formation process, eq 4.1, and both the

forward and reverse rate constants have been determined for different thiols (I =

0.4 M, 25 °C). For L-cysteine, k1 = 2.2 x lO4 M"s'l and k.¡ = 3.4 x lO2 s", at pH

10.0.3"Independently of the broad range of studied thiols, the absorption maxima

lay at ca. 520 nm, with e = ca. (5-10 x 103 M" cm'l).3'9

[Fe(CN)5NO]2' +RS' ===[Fe(CN)5N(O)SR]3' ¡msn k.¡(SR-)(4.1)

The unreactivity of RSH species toward NP was demonstrated in the pH

range 4-10.8h In the kinetic studies, substoichiometric cysteine was used with

respect to NP. Under these conditions, the subsequent redox decay of

[Fe(CN)5N(O)SR]3' leads to [Fe(CN)5NO]3' and the disulfide oxidized species,

cystine, as revealed by UV-vis and EPR results.3CThe same products have been

claimed under working conditions of excess-cysteine.8a N20 has also been found

however in related work with NP and thiolates,ll and the two-electron reduced

nitrosyl-bound intermediate, nitroxyl (NO', HNO), could be proposed as its

precursor.

Reaction 4.1 has been studied with T-jump techniques, because the fast

reactions of NP with thiolates are in the detection limit of the SF procedure.“ In

the present work, we were able to reproduce the values for both rate constants in

reaction 4.1 even under these extreme SF conditions. Given that the addition

reactions of thiolates are significantly faster than with OI-I',5we could anticipate

that the reactions with the ruthenium nitrosyl-complexes could be hardly studied by

SF procedures, at least at pH 10. A preliminaty check corroborated this negative

prediction, but we took advantage of the fact that only the deprotonated thiols, SR',

are the active species in the nucleophilic process, the reactivity of SRH being
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negligible.8 In this way, we were able to control the effective concentration of SR'

by lowering the pH. The work was performed under excess of cysteine over the

ruthenium complex. This situation is seemingly the one present in the body fluids

containing a high concentration of reduced sulfur species in vivo.6

The results will be ordered according to the different time scales for the

events occurring after mixing. First, we address the adduct-formation reactions for

cysteine adding to the different nitrosyl-complexes, as detailed in Table 4.1.

Second, we consider the decay of these adducts, as observed in the UV-vis spectral

runs, giving additional intermediates in the route to final products;

Adduct formation reactions. Figure 4.1 shows the successive spectra after

the addition of aliquots of a solution of cysteine to a solution of

[Ru(bpy)N0(tpy)l3+.

A A A A A
2 ‘ 1

‘ 313mm
A

0 “A ‘
g 470nm
E os

1.5 - ‘5 O O O
a, g II O g . . .
o < 9.4 . O O O O O
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‘E 1 o10 n

g 0.0E‘00 2.0505 40505 “2-05 8.0505 LOE-04<
0.5 4

230 330 430 530 630

Figure 4.1. Successive spectra recorded during the addition of 0.1 ml aliquots of a

solution 2.02 X lO'3 M in cysteine to a solution 5.71 x 10'5 M in the

[Ru(bipy)NO(tpy)]3+ complex. pH 4i0 (0.1 M acetate buffet), I = l M WaCl), T =

25 0C.
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During this process a new band centered at.467 nm, a shoulder at 390 nm

and other new bands below 340 nm can be appreciated. The presence of isosbestic

points at 347 and 376 nm are evidence for a clean reaction. The spectra remain

constant after the addition of 0.95 equivalents of cysteine. This is a clear evidence

of a 1:1 stoichiometry. We refer to the product of the primary interaction between

cysteine and [Rqupy)NO(tpy)]3’ as Intermediate 1, Il. Upon addition of larger

amounts of cysteine, new spectral changes were observed due to fiirther reactivity

of Il (see below). We propose that Il is an adduct between cysteine and the nitrosyl

complex, similar to the one described in eq 4.1. Although no solid state

characterizations are available for these adducts, strong support for the

coordination of a nitrosothiolate ligand, N(O)SR' (with S binding to the N atom of

nitrosyl) into the XsM moieties, is provided by the IR evidence, mainly by the

shifts in the NO-stretching vibration, which goes fi'om 1936 crn'l in NP to 1380

crn'l in the red adduct (studied with EtS' and NP).12 On the other hand, the

similarly intense visible bands in NP and the presently reported complexes can be

traced to metal-to-ligand charge transfer (MLCT) transitions in the {X5MN(O)SR}

adducts, which are expectedly shified to the blue for the ruthenium-based adducts

compared to those for the NP-thiolate adducts.

A similar experiment was performed with the cis-[Ru(bpy)2ClNO]2’

complex. In this case a new band at 450 nm and a shoulder at 410 nm were

observed. A three-fold-excess of cysteine over complex concentration had to be

added in order to reach a maximum conversion into I¡. This is consistent with the

establishment of an equilibrium reaction, similar to the one described in eq 4.1 for

the reaction with NP. Figure 4.2 shows the spectral changes observed during the

reaction of the cis-[Ru(bpy)2ClNO]2’ complex with an excess of cysteine.

During the first reaction step, Il was formed (Figure 4.2a), showing the

characteristic bands observed during the titration (vide supra). By measuring at

different wavelengths, the same values of kobswere obtained.
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Figure 4.2. UV-vis-spectral changes for the reaction of 8.1 x 10‘5 M

[Ru(bipy)2C1NO]2+ complex With 3.8 x 10'3 M cysteine, pH 4.0 (0.1 M acetíc
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bufi‘er), I = l M (NaCl), '1‘= 25.0 °C. a) Spectra of the [Ru(bipy)2ClNO]2+ complex

solution without the addition of cysteine (Reactant) and after the addition of

cysteine (Intermediate l). Inset: kinetic traces at 455 and 328 nm corresponding to

the formation of Interrnediate 1, kuobs)= 43 s". b) Successive spectra for the

decomposition of Interrnediate l to produce Intermediate 2 and Product. kuobs)=

1.0 x 10'2 s'l and km“) = 3 x 10'3 s". Inset: kinetic traces. c) Spectra of

Intermediates 1 and 2 and Product, obtained through SPECFIT analysis of b).

Figure 4.3 shows the cysteine-concentration dependence of km,S for the

adduct formation reaction with cis-[Ru(bpy)2CINO]2’ (first step). A linear

distribution appears, with a slope that can be traced to k¡ and an appreciable

intercept assignable to k.1.
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Figure 4.3. Cysteine-concentration dependence of the observed rate

constant of the first reaction step (k¡(°bs))and the second reaction step (know) for

the cis-[Ru(bipy)2ClNO]2T complex. T = 25.0 °C, pH 4.0 (0.1 M acetate bufiet), I =

l M (NaCl). kuobs)values were multiplied by 103to fit the scale.
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4. The Reactions of ¿VivasyI-Complexes with Cysteine

In order to assign these rate constants, we must consider the acid base

equilibrium of cysteine, eq 4.2,8h and the reactions of RS' and RSH with the

nitrosyl complex.(reactions 4.3 and 4.4). In this way we obtain eqs 4.5 and 4.6,

where ki is the second order rate constant for the first step (i = 1), and k.¡ is the

intercept corresponding to the plots of kobsvs [RS]o (analytical concentration of

cysteine).

RSH F’ RS' + I-F Ka (4.2)

[(X)5RuNO]" + RS' 1: [(X)5RuN(O)SR]"'l k¡(SR-),k.¡(5R-)(4.3)

[msRuNor + RSH e [(x)sRuN(o)SR]""+ H‘ kusrzm,msm (4.4)

k Ka+k¡(RSH)[H+]= “RS” (4.5)

ki Ka+[H+]

k_,.= ¡(Km + k_,.(m)[H+] (4.6)

From literature data, pKa is 8.3 for cysteine.3'13When [H’] >>Ka, according

to eq 4.5, a plot of the second order rate constant k1 vs l/[I-Ï] should be linear, with

a slope equal to kms-Ka and an intercept equal to kms”). Figure 4.4 shows this

plot for the first reaction step. A linear distribution is observed with no meaningful

intercept. This means that klmsm is negligible in our reaction conditions.

The spectral changes during the reactions of cysteine with the rest of the

complexes of Table 4.1 were similar to those observed with the cis

[Ru(bpy)2ClNO]2’ complex. The bands for the adduct-intermediates I¡ were

observed in the range 410-470 nm (see Table 4.1). In all cases, the formation of Il

was studied as a function of the concentration of cysteine. The reactions showed
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again a linear distribution, with appreciable intercepts in most cases, thus affording

values for k.¡. The values of the rate constants are shown in Table 4.2.
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Figure 4.4. Plot of the second order rate constant for the first (k1) and second (k2)

reaction steps vs l/Üf], for the cis-[RufbipthlNO]2+ complex. T = 25.0 °C, pI-l

3.2 - 5.0 (0.1 M acetate bufi'et), I = l M (NaCl), [complex] = 9 x 10's M, [RS]o =

8.2 x 10'3 M. k1values were multiplied by 10'3 to fit the scale.

The values obtained for k¡ cannot be compared, because they have been measured

at different pH's. With the assumption that only the deprotonated form of cysteine

is reactive, and considering pKa = 8.3,3‘13we calculate k¡(SR-)for the different

complexes by using eq 4.5 (see Table 4.2). Figure 4.5 shows a plot of ln kusm vs

ENO-,N()0(redox potential of the coordinated nitrosyl). A linear correlation is

observed for the lower potential range, i.e., for the least reactive complexes. The

most reactive ones show values of k¡(SR-)close to the diffusion limit of lO9 M'ls'l

Values corresponding to the addition of OH' to the same complexes are also shown

in Table 4.2 and in Figure 4.5 for comparative purposes.



4. The Reactions of Nitrosyl-Complexes with (¿u

Table 4.1. UV-vis spectral data for Inten'nediates 1 and 2.

Complex Interrndiate 1 Interrnediate 2
l.[Fe(CN)sN013' 526 (103-104)a
2.[Ru(Hedta)N01' 405b 34ob
3.rrans-[Ru(NH3)4N0(pz)J’* 421° 336°

4.cis-[Ru(bpy)2ClN01”“ 450 (8.0 x 103) 384 (5.3 x 103)
410 (sh) (6.8 x103)

5.cis-[Ru(bpy)2(N02)N012* 451 (7.6 x 103) 372 (6.6 x 103)
376

6.rrww-[NCRn(py>4CNRu(py>4Nol* 461 425 (sh)
7.lRu<bpy)<N0)(tpy-)1’* 467 (9.o x103) 394 (6.2 x103)

39o (6.0 x 103)
8.cis-[RutbipyMCHJCMNOF' 448 (3 x 103) 39o
9.[Ru<terpy)<bipz)N01’* 467 (5.6 x 103)

Values in parenthesis correspond to molar absorptions. Values obtained at pH 4.0 (0.1 M acetate

bufi'er, I = l M (NaCl), T = 25.0 °C, using at least lO fold excess of cysteine over complex

concentracion, otherwise stated. "‘From ref. 8. b pl-I 9.9 (0.1 M borate buffer), I = l M (NaCl). ° pH

7.o (0.1 M phosphate bufi‘et), 1 = 1 M (NaCl).

The rate constants for the additions of thiolates, SR", are expectedly greater

than for OH', given the greater relative nucleophilic ability of sulfur. However, it

can be seen that the values of the slopes are similar, close to 20 V", for the lines

corresponding to the reactions with OH“ and the meaningful values for the

reactions with SR'. The significance of this LFER has been analyzed in Chapter 3

for the adduct formation reactions in which the linear M-NO moieties are

transformed into the angular M-NOzH ones in the respective addition processes.

The increase in the rates for the complexes with more positive reduction potentials

was shown to be related to an increase in the positive charge at the electrophilic

MNO moiety. Interestingly, the activation parameters indicated that the rate

increase was also associated with an activation enthalpy increase,

overcompensated by the large activation entropies displayed by the positively

charged complexes when reacting with OH'. Given the similar slopes in Figure 4.5,

we can reasonably assume an analogous behavior for the SR' nucleophiles as well.



Table4.2.Kineticdataforthereactionsofcysteinewithnitrosyl-complexes.

Complex¿Www(v)"k,(M"s")la,(5")k,(M"s")k.)(5")kw,(M"s")"km“(M's-')'°k,,,,(M"s")"
l.[Fe(CN)sNOJ"4129(22320.4).‘(104C(5.6i().2)x¡02°1—2°2.2x10‘1-2°5.5x¡0‘I2.[Ru(Hedta)NO]-0.30(4.9j:0,6)x10‘°(2.6i0.2),\'¡o2°ca.50°Nolmeasured4.9xm4ca.504.35x10°3JMH-ï'lRU(NH3)4N0(PZ)IJ+-0.ll(1.6:t0.3)x105d(1.1:L-0.4)xlo“(6.0i4)x10'"(2.aj:0.6)x10-2"3.2xm6¡.2x10‘¡.77x102

4.cis-IRu(bpy)2ClNOIZ"0.05(9.o:t0.2)x103(4.0:l:0.9)x100(3.2:t0.1)x10"(3.0i0.7)x10"1.5x10“4.ox1043.5x¡0‘5.cis-lRu(bpy)2(N02)NO]2*0.18(1.36:t0.03)x104(2:t1)x10°(1.[Gi0.02)x10'(2.9i0.9)x¡0-32.7x10‘2.3x10‘5.06x10‘6.INCRu(py)4CNRu(py)4NOl"'0.22(7.00:t0.09)x103(1.51:03)x10“(3.5i0.1)x10'(1.9i0.5)x10-2¡.4x10“7.0x¡0‘9.2x¡0’7.lRu(bpy)N0(tpy)l"'0.25(2.67i0.08)x10‘<3(3.5i0.2)x10'<9x10'35.3x10“7.0x¡0‘317x¡0‘8.cis-[Ru(bipy)2(CH3CN)NO]2"0.35(2.39d:0.07)x10‘(4i2)xlo"(1.8:I:0.4)x10'(9:t1)x10'25.8x10“3.6x10‘5.60xlo"9.1Ru(bpz)N0(lpy)]""0.46(3.56:L-0.03)x10‘<5(¡.79:L-0.04)xlo2(2j:1)x10-27.1x10“3.6xlo"7.6xm"

ValuesobtainedalpH=4.0(0.1Macetalebuffer).l =lM(NaCl),T=25.0°C,olhenviseslalcd.

"FromChapler3.

bCalculalcdfromequalion4.5.usingpKa=8.3
cpH=9.9(0.1Mboralebuffer),I =IM(NaCl).

dpH=7.0(0.1Mphosphalebuffer),I=IM(NaCl).

eFromref.82m.



4. The Reacrions of ¿Vitroqvl-Complexes with (L'ysreine

The decay of the adduct Interrnediate Il, with Formation of

Intermediate Iz. For [Ru(bpy)zClNO]2', Il reacts in a second reaction step to

produce a second intermediate, Iz, which shows a well defined band at .x84nm (see

Figure 4.2b and Table 4.1). Figure 4.3 shows the plot of kobs against the

concentration of cysteine for this second reaction step, showing again a first-order

behavior in both reactants, as for the first step.
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Figure 4.5. Linear free energy relationships for kms“, k2(SR-)and kOH-.,against the

redox potential for the nitrosyl-couples. For number assignments, see Table 4.1 or

4.2.

We propose that 12is a second adduct with two coordinated, deprotonated

cysteines, eq 4.7.

[(X)5RuN(O)SR]"'l + RS' ¡2 [(X)5RuN(O)(SR)2]"’2 k2(SR-),k.2(SR-)(47)

This type of intermediate has been proposed in the analysis of the reaction

ot‘NP with excess ofthiolates.83 No direct spectroscopic evidence was shown, but a
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linear dependence of the pseudo-first order rate constant for the decay of

San:
[Fe(CN)5N(O)SR]3' on the concentratíon of cysteine was reported, as described

here. Also, similar structures comprising two bound thiolates to the N-atom of NO

“a’b and recenthave been proposed during the transnitrosation reactions of thiols,

NMR evidence, together with DFT calculations, have been provided for these

elusive intermediates.“° In Figure 4.4, the linear plot of the second order rate

constant, k2, against the inverse of [l-F] shows again that reaction 4.8, involving the

protonated cysteine, RSH, is negligible, as found for the formation of Il (eq 4.4).

[(X)5RuN(O)SR]“" + RSH ==

[(X)5RuN(O)(SR)2]“'2+ H‘ ¡msm ¡amm (4.8)

By plotting the values of ln k2(SR-)for the second-step in eq 4.7 (again, k2

was corrected for the pH effect using eq 4.5, i = 2) against the redox potential for

the same series of complexes as previously shown, Figure 4.5 shows again a linear

behavior. The alignment of the points together with the ones for the OH-additions

is fortuitous. However, it is entirer reasonable that the rates for the addition of a

SR'-nucleophile in reaction 4.7 must be lower than in reaction 4.3, because the first

bound-thiolate has already diminished the nucleophilic ability of the MNO group

compared to the one for NP. Overall, the plots in Figure 4.5 provide consistent

evidence on the successive SR'-additions on the nitrosyl-complexes, as described

by eqs 4.3 and 4.7.

The decay of Iz. Finally, Iz decomposes slowly (third reaction step, k3)to a

product with bands at 470 and 350 nm. Figure 4.2c shows the spectra

corresponding to both intermediates, Il and 12,together with the one for the final

product, as obtained through a SPECFIT analysis.” Further reactions of the

product were not investigated in detail. Its spectrum closely resembles that of the
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4. The Reacüons ofNiIrosyl-Complexes with C‘ysreine

cis-[Ru(bpy)2Cl(H20)]Ï16 Moreover, a new _wave at 0.49 V vs AgJAgCl was

observed during this reaction by performing the SWV experiments. A wave in the

same position appeared after reduction of cis-[Ru(bpy)2ClNO]2’ at —l.0 V vs

AgJAgCl (it is well known that the last procedure generates the

[Ru(bpy)2Cl('HzO)]’ complex in a clean way, consistent with the two-electron

reduction process occun'ing at the stated potential). “5

During this third reaction step N20 was also produced, as detected by IR

spectroscopy through its characteristic band at 2230 c-rn".llbWe propose reaction

4.9 for describing the decomposition of Iz in the cis-[Rufbpy)2ClNO]2’ complex,

and we assume that similar processes are also operative for the remaining Ru

complexes.

cis-[RU(bpy)2ClN(O)(SR)2]° + H- ==

cis-[Ru(bpy)zCl(I-1NO)] " + RS-SR (4.9)

Equation 4.9 assumes a two-electron reduction of NO" giving the nitroxyl

ligand, HNO, favored by the coordination of the two thiolate reductants. HNO is a

labile ligand, and a fast coupling process will lead to N20, as described

elsewhere.l7 The lability of HNO in the ruthenium complexes is strongly suggested

by the irreversible character of the two-electron reduction waves in electrochemical

experiments.lob We observed a white precipitate of cystine in the aged solutions, in

the experiments with the most concentrated solutions, as found previously by other

authors.8 A comprehensive study of the reaction of NP with thiolates, in a wide

range of relative concentrations for the latter species};1accounts for the production

of only the one-electron reduction production, [Fe(CN)5NO]3' Some reports have

also found N20, however.”‘ In our experiments (including some assays with

' N20 has been reported as a delayed product during the reaction of glutathione with NP,

through IR detection (reference l lb). We have also demonstmted (see Chapter 6) that upon the one
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substoichiometn'c cysteine), we also observed [Fe(_CN)5NO]3'when using NP, but

we could not observed any one-electron reduction products for the ruthenium

complexes 4,5,7,8 (Table 4.1). For complex 4, no IR absorptions were found in the

range 1600-1800 cm", as expected for reduced-nitrosyl.7 A very weak EPR signal

at ca. 3400 gauss was measured, which cannot be assigned to the NO-bound

complex.

The reason for the different behavior of NP compared to the more oxidizing

ruthenium-complexes may be traced to the different stability and reactivity of the

adducts. Although NP is the least oxidizing species, it can be easily reduced by one

electron;3 thus, Ii leads to [Fe(CN)5NO]3'. In the case of 12(which should be a less

stable adduct compared to the Ru-analogs because of the negative charge of NP), it

also produces [Fe(CN)5NO]3',3“probably because the two-electron reduction is not

therrnodynamicaily allowed. On the other hand, the more oxidizing rutheniurn

nitrosyl-complexes favor a fast two-electron reduction in the more stable 12

adducts.‘ The influence of the structure of the nucleophile in the one-electron or

multielectronic reductions of bound NO’ in NP has been recently discussed by

electron reduction of NP to the [Fe(CN)5NO]" or to the [Fe(CN)4NO]2'ions (pH range 6-10), N20

appears in the hours time scale. The 510wa dissociating NO (k = ca. 10‘ss" at 25 °C) enters the

labile trans-position generated by cyanide-loss, thus forming a dinitrosyl species. This is an

¡mennediate that decomposes to NP and N30 in a 2:1 ratio. This type of NIC-generation is not

certainly occuning in the presently reported fast reactions of nitrosyl-nnhenium complexes with

cysteine.

' An intermediate character can be envisaged for the less reactive Ru-complexes 2 and 3. In

the reaction of [Ru(NH3)..pzN0]3’ with cysteine, a new absorption at ca. 1850 cm" developed.

which could probably be ascribed to a one-electron reduction process.
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4. The Reactions of Nirrosyl-Complexes with Cysreine

using hydrazine and substituted hydrazines as nucleophiles. HNO-bound

intermediates have been proposed in some of these systems as precursors of N20.13

4.4. Summary and conclusions

The nucleophilic reactions under excess of cysteine were studied for a

number of ruthenium nitrosyl-complexes. The reactions were very fast, compared

with previously reported additions of OH"and N-binding nucleophiles. The primary

interaction of cysteine with the complexes generated 1:1 adduct-intermediates, I¡,

with intense absorption bands in the range 410-470 nm, assigned to MLCT

transitions, structurally related to the similar adduct with NP. The formation

kinetics showed a first order behavior for both of the reactants and a first order one

for adduct-dissociations.

The visible bands of Il decay in the presence of an excess of cysteine, to

form a second intermediate I; showing intense absorption bands between 340-400

nm. The formation of 12is slower than Il, but the kinetic order in the formation and

dissociation reactions of both intermediates were the same. We propose that 12is

another adduct, with a 2:1 stoichiometry (thiolate vs nitrosyl-complex). Additional

evidence of these successive adduct-formation reactions is provided by the linear

free energy plots of the addition-rate constants against the reduction potentials of

the NOVNO couples. As in the reactions with OH' with a set of nitrosyl-complexes,

the addition of thiolates are faster for the complexes affording more positive

reduction potentials.

Iz decays further, with formation of the corresponding aqua-complexes,

{XsRu(H20)}, N20 and cystine. Negative evidence was obtained ([R, EPR) for

most of the complexes as to the presence of bound NO-complexes, in contrast with

NP. The observed products account for a two-electron reduction of the initial NO"

bound species, favored by the strong oxidizing abilities of the Ru-NO’ complexes



and by the structures of the I; adducts containing the two reductant thiolates.

Scheme 4.1 summarizes our proposed mechanism.

RS‘ RS'

[(11)51111140]n¿j [(X)jRuN(O)SR}“"Z [msmmxsmng e [(X)5Ru(HZO)]°"+N20+RSSR

Scheme 4.1. Proposed mechanism for the reactions of cysteine with ruthenium

nitrosyl complexes.

A final comment is in order on the connection of these mechanistic issues

with the role of thiolates on the release of free NO to the medium when NP is

injected, a crucial point for tn'ggering the vasodilation process. We shall show in

Chapter 6 that bound NO is very inert toward dissociation, independently of the

pH, i.e. when we consider it as predominantly [Fe(CN)5NO]3' (at pH's greater than

8) or as [Fe(CN)4NO]2' (at lower pH's). Therefore, the role of thiolates should be

ascribed to the ability of reducing NO' to NO, still as a bound species, but not to

any other specific effect favoring the mobilization of NO to the enzymatic targets.

Intracellular conditions appropriate to first favoring the prior release of cyanides

should be met for NO-labilization from NP,4 thus accounting for the fast response

(minute time scale) upon injection of NP in the body fluids.
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5. Spectroscopic characterization of reduced ruthenium
nitrosyl comp'lexes

5.1. Introduction

Formation, reactivity, spectroscopy and structures of nitrosyliron complexes

have been investigated for more than a century."3 The question of the appropriate

electronic description of such species in terms of oxidation and spin states has been

highlighted recently by the examples of simple [(H20)5Fe(NO)]Z+,4of complexes

[(L)Fe(NO)]“" with multidentate N,S-donor ligands L,5 and of nitrosyliron

porphyrins inside or outside of hemoproteins_‘5'7Various iron oxidation states, from

-II8to +IV9can be discussed in conjunction with nitrosyl (NO'), nitric oxide (NO')

or nitroside (NO') ligands.lo Paramagnetic neutral NO' is of particular interest, its

presence being evidenced Erequentlythrough vibrational or EPR spectroscopy. l “2

The current surge of such studies is attributed to the recognition of the

essential role of iron-NO interactions in physiological context,13 including the

formation,H binding, and release” of this ubiquituous messenger

(neurotransmitter) molecule.'6 Copper-'7 or iron-coordinated NO also plays an

important role in the biological nitrogen cycle.la In yet another line of interest, the

metal-influenced Chemistry of NO is of relevance for catalytic exhaust gas

conversion. ¡9

Recently, corresponding compounds of the higher homologue ruthenium

have also found attention in the search for NO-scavenging20 or NO-releasing

(delivering) agents.“‘15'2l Scavenging by specifically designed ruthenium(III)

complexes was reported recently to involve a fast NO coordination, leading to

formally Ruu(N0-) complexes.

On the other hand, photochemical or electron transfer activation can be

envisaged for the labilization of bound NO from its usual, kinetically stable Ru"

(NO") = {RuNO}6 configuration.21 Following more recent assumptions22 on the
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transition fi‘om Run-(NOT) to Ru"-(NO°) some EPR data on chemically generated

Run-(NO') species and pertinent quantum-chemical calculations were published in

the last yearsnmj’30

A similar situation holds for the infrared spectroscopy. Previous reports

show that the NO stretchíng fi'equency in reduced ruthenium nitrosyl complexes,

Wo, is around 1650 cm"123 which is a value close to the data reported for iron

complexes.“43 Some crystalline structures were resolved and they show an

hexacoordinated structure with a coordinated benzN030!”42

Herein we describe EPR results from the in situ-reduction of several more

such complexes [LnRu(NO)]k, we summarize and critically discuss the data of 18

difierent such species and compare the unexpectedly unifonn result with the

situation in corresponding iron complexes. We also present some infrared

spectroscopic data, which complements the previous information.

5.2. Experimental section

Materials: All Chemicals were analytical grade and used without further

purification. Anhydrous acetonitrile for IR measurements was from Aldrich.

The complexes trans-[Ru(py)4(Cl)2],35 tram-[RuCl(NO)(py)4](PI-'6)2,32

trans-[RIKNOX0ï*1)(py)4](PF«s)2,32 trans-[RUG‘THs)(N0)(py)4](¡31:03,33a cis

tRu(bpy>2CImo)1(PFe)2,” CI'S-[RU(bPY)2(CH3CN)(N0)]CPF6)2 33" and

[Ru(bpy)(NO)(tpy)](PF6)3 34were prepared as previously described. The synthesis

of the [Ru(bpl)(N0)(tPY)](PF6)3 and trans-[RUC‘ÍO)(I3Y)4(SCN)](PF6)2complexes

was described in Chapter 3. The purity was checked by [R and lH-NMR

spectroscopies.

Instrumentation. [R spectra were measured on a Thermo Nicolet Avatar

320 FT-IR instrument. The purity of the complexes was checked using KBr pellets.
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To determine the [R spectra ofthe reduced species, 10 mg ol“complex and 8 mg of

tran.\'-[Ru(py)4(Cl)z] were dissolved in dried and deoxgygenated acetonitrile. The

solution thus obtained was transferred by a gas tight syringe to a Spectrateei

liquid-cell containing two 32 x 3 mm Can disks and a O.l mm spacer. lI-l-NMR

spectra were obtained on a Bruker 500 MHz spectrometer.

UV-vis spectra were recorded in the range 200 —1100 nm with a Hewlett

Packard 8453 diode array spectrophotometer. For the U\'-vis

spectroelectrochemical experiments, a Princeton Applied Research potentiostat

273A and a l-cm-quartz-cuvette attached to a glass container were used. The

electrolyte was a solution l M in NaCl and 0.1 M in acetate buffer pH 4.0. A

Platinum gauze and a AgJAgCl (KCl 3 M) electrode were used as working and

reference electrodes respectively. The counter electrode was a Platinum wire

separated by a frit glass. Electrolysis were preformed under continuous bubbling of

at 25 oCand at -O.l V vs Ag/AgCl.

EPR spectroscopy: The ruthenium-nitrosyl complexes were reduced for in

situ EPR studies in a two-electrode capillary described earlier.3| The electrolyte

was CH3CN/O.1 M Bu4NPF6_ Whereas the brief (ca. 10 min) electrolysis was

performed at 295 K, the EPR spectra were recorded at 110 K in glassy frozen

solutions due to the EPR silence of the complexes at room temperature. A Bruker

ESP 300 spectrometer was used, and the g factors were determined with a Bruker

ERO35M gaussmeter and a HP 53508 microwave counter. The spectra were

simulated (program Bruker WinSimfonia) without incorporating the unresolved

hyperfine splitting ofg; and g; components.
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5.3. Results and discussion

EPR spectrosopy. Although the Ruu-(NO') precursor complexes referred

to in the Experimental Section are reduced reversibly at room temperature, there

were no EPR signals (leh‘ctable for the one-electron reduced forms undt: those

conditions. EPR silence at room temperature has been reported bel'ore for the

related species from Table 5.1.22'25In glassy frozcn solution a typical patternl7’7'3'30

of rhombic g splitting with 14N nitrosyl hyperfine coupling of the central

component emerges a representative spectrum from the in situ-electrolysis of a

precursor, [Ru(bpz)(NO)(tpy)]3"', in CHJCN/O.1 M Bu4NPIü; is shown together

with a computer simulation in Figure 5.1.

Figure 5.1. EPR spectrum of [Ru(bpz)(NO)(tpy)]2'L at 110 K in CHgCN/OJ M

Bu4NPF6(top) with computer simulation (bottom).

The results for the reversibly reduced systems are summarized together with

literature data in Table 5.1. Most previously reported species were obtained

through chemical reduction with e.g. anng'9 or Euz'.2”"2“’25h
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'l‘able 5.1. EPR Data of Ruthenium-Nitrosyl (Íomplexes ‘b

Complex g, gg g; g,“ Ag A, Aa rcf.

[RuaxntlsxNoxpy).]2+ 2.02 l5 1.9875 1.878 1.963 0.1435 n.o b

[Ru(N0)(p_s-),IS(;N)]‘ 2.0225 1.9895 1.877 1.963 0.1455 n.o. 2.9

[Ru(Cl)(_’\xH(py)4]" 7.025 1.990 1.886 l.967 0.139 n.o. 3.1

[Ru(Cl)(ïs10)(py).J+ 2.033 1.989 1.874 1.965 0.159 1.51 3. ¡8 vs°

[Ru(NO)(OI n(py)..]‘ 2.0235 1.991 1.886 1.967 0.1375 n.0 n.o.

[Ru(bp_v)_-(CH3CN)(NO)]:; 2.028 1.9925 1.882 1.968 0.146 n.o. 3.3 n.o.

[Ru(bpy)gCl(NO)]‘ 2.029 1.992 1.331 1.968 0.148 n.o. 3.2 n.o.

[Ru(bpy)(N0)(tpy)}3‘ 2.0175 1.993 1.333 1.967 0.1345 n.o. 3.4 rLo.

[Ru(bpz)(N0)(tpy)]3‘ 2.0215 1.999 1.886 1.969 0 1355 n.o. 3.4 n.o.

[NC(P)')+RuCNRu(py)..NO]* 2.024 1.990 1.865 1.960 0.159 1.55 3.39 0.97 28°

[Ru(cyclam)Cl(NO)]' 2.035 1.995 1.883 1.971 0.152 1.7 3.21 1 5 24, 25hd

[Ru(bpyd¡p)C1(N0)]‘ 2.027 1.991 1.339 l.969 0.138 1.69 3.23 1.48 29°

[Ru(Cl)(dppe):(NO)]' 2.011 1.976 1.867 1.95! 0.144 1.71 1.35'" 1.43 25"

[Ru(Cl)(depc)3(NO)]' 2.010 1.984 1.888 1.961 0.122 1.8 3.5 1.9 25hd

[Ru(NC)s(NO)]" 2.004 2.002 1.870 1.959 0.134 n.o. 3.8 n.o. 27s

[Ru(C5Me5)(NO)(Ph3P);]' 2.0115 1.983 1.900 1.965 0.111 1.63 2.10 " 2.29 30:11h

1.995 1.995 1.896 1.962 0.099 n.o. 2.85 n.o. 3021*

[Ru(C5Me5)(NO)(PhMe;P)2]’ 2.000 1.993 1.915 1.970 0.085 1.06 3.38 1.07 303n

1.996 1.996 1.964’ 1.935J 0.0321' n.o. o 25 n o 30a'

[Ru(C5Me5)(McsP);(NO)]' 2.007 2.002 1.918 1.976 0.039 1.15 3.37 1.20 30ah

2.001 1.994 1.912 1.969 0.039 0.6 3.3 1 3 30a‘

[Ru(HCl)(NO)(OC)('Pr3P)2] 2.006 1.993 1.910 1.970 0.096 n.o. 3.45 n.o. 30b"

[Ru(DCl)(NO)(OC)('Pr3P);] 2.001 1.994 1.910 1.968 0.091 n.o. 3 45 n o 30bk

‘ “N hyperfine coupling A in mT. b In CH3CN/0.l M Bu4NPF5,measured at llO K. ° In CH3CN/0.l

M BuJNPFs, measured at 10 K. d In ethylene glycol + 30% HgO, measured at 77 K; cyclam =

l.4.8,ll-temacycloteuadecane; depe= 1,2L' “' r
L l. ' \

r L ° In CPI-¡CNI measured
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al llO K; bpydip N,N'-bis(7-methyl-2-pyTidylmcthylene)-l,3-diiminopropunc. f In CHIClz,

measured at 77 K, dppe = 1,2" “¿L ' 3 ln (.‘Il;(2N/().lM Bu4NPF6,

measured at 3.5 K. h ln CH3C13,measured al I l 1 K. 'ln acetone, measured at 100 K. J Probany

erroneous value. k ln lolucue, measured at 77 K. Additional lI-Ihyperñne coupling observed al about

3.5 mT.

Given the wide variety of ligands L for the species [RuL..(NO)]k in Table

5.1 (L = pyridinc, polypyridines, imines, amines, nitriles, phosphines, carbonyl,

cyclopentadicnide, halides, hydride, hydroxide, thiocyanate, cyanide), the small

degree of EPR parameter variation is surprising: g, = 2.015 5:0.02, gg = 1.990

¿0.015, g; = 1.892 ¿0.03, gav= 1.968 1002,42 = g¡-g3 = 0.122 ¿0.037, A2(“N) =

3.3 ¿0.5 mT. The variance is still smaller if organometallic derivatives30 are

excluded.

Paramagnetic nitrosyliron complexes, even those involving only low-spin

4 . .
systems, '5736 exhibit a distinctly greater variation. In part this may reflect

contributions from the more accessible valence-tautomeric M'(NO°) state for M =

Fe which has a (df)J configuration and leads to gm z 2.07, g; z 2.0 and gavz 2.03

for clearly established FeI(NO‘) cases.25'36b

As an average, the g anisotropy Ag = g¡-g3 is about twice as large for the

ruthenium complexes than for related nitrosyliron(II) species.27 This is an

immediate consequence of the higher spin-orbit coupling constant ¿(Ru) 2 2

¿(Fey37

Despite the rather uniform EPR results for the species in Table 5.1 there are

some slight variations: The most symmetrical species [Ru(NC)5(NO)]3’displays a g

component splitting approaching the axial limit with "g¿" > g”. The average g is

smallest for this species whereas it is slighiy larger (by 0.012) for

[Ru(cyclam)Cl(NO)]', however, all Run-(NO') complexes have gm,well below 2,

indicating the closeness of both TI.orbitals of NO27 and thus of both ZHXand zfly
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states.”39 The presence of states lying close to the radical ground state is al

responsible for the rapid relaxation as evident from the EPR silence at

temperature. The relativer large A2 hyperfine value of3.8 m'l" ar 14N(NO)may in

part reflect the reluctance of negativer charged cyanide ligands ¡2.

[Ru(CN)5(NO)]3‘ to accommodate the unpaired electron. On the other hand, the .

values are smallest, at about 3.0 mT, for the series of complexes [Ru(py)4X(:\á))r,

with rather weak donor ligands (Tab. 5.1).

The total g anisotropy Ag = grg; is highest for the dinuclear

[(NC)(py)4Ru(CN)(py)4Ru(NO)]27, possibly reflecting an effect of the second, not

NO-coordinating metal center with its high spin-orbit coupling constant. On the

other side, [Ru(CN)5(NO)]3' and the phosphine-containing compound

[(depe)2ClRu(NO)]‘ (depe = 1,2-bis(diethylphosphino)ethane), both with strong o

donor/it acceptor ligation, display relatively small Ag values, indicating smaller

metal contributions as supported also by rather high nitrosyl ligand coupling

constants A¿('4N).

Exchange of CH3CN by DMF in the case of [RuCl(NO)(py)4]‘ yielded

identical EPR prarameters. Although the cyanoiron radical compounds

[Fe(CN)5(L)]2', L = NO‘ or N-methylpyrazinium (mpz‘), can lose one cyanide

40.41ligand on reduction we found no evidence for conversion to five-coordination

in the paramagnetic ruthenium species studied here.

IR spectroscopy. Table 5.2 shows the infrared spectroscopic data for some

reduced ruthenium nitrosyl complexes together with some literature data. The

complexes under study show a vNo near 1650 cm'l and the intensity of this band

did not change significantly within 1 hour. These findings are consistent with

previous reports (see Chapter 2), which claim that these reduction products are very

stable.23 Several complexes showing vxo at these frequencies have been reported,

including nitrosyliron complexes.“43 The structure of some of these compounds
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has bccn resolved, they are octahedral and the M-N-O ¡s bcnt with an angle close to

- i. .3 o1.30 2“

Table 5.2. ÏR spectroscopic data for the reduction products of some ruthenium

comia-ws.

Complex VNO(cm-l)

cis-[Ru(bpz)(tpy)NO]2i 1670 a

cis-[Ru(CH3CN)(bpy)2NO]2' 1666 e“

cis-[Ru(bpy)(tpy)NO]2¿ 1656 a

cis-[Ru(bpy)2CN02)NO]’ 1649 a

cis-[Ru(bpy)2(Cl)NO]? 1640 lb

trans-[Ru(NH3)(py)4(NO)]2’ 1639 “

trans-[NC(py)4RuCNRu(py)4NO]2" 1626 °

trans-[Ru(Cl)(py)4(NO)]’ 1610 °

[Fe(CN)5NO]3' 1648 d

[Os(CN)5NO]3' 1560 °

‘ This work. in acetoniu-ile, in the precence of trans-[Ru(Cl);(py)4] as reducing agent. b From ref.

23. ° See chapter 2. d From ref. 43. ° From ref. 44.

Some authors have found a very small shift for vNoupon reduction of the

nitrosyl complexes. The reduction product of the [Ru(cyclam)(Cl)NO]2"' complex

shows vNo at 1850 crn'l 24 and a similar situation was found for the

[Ru(bpydip)Cl(NO)]i' complex.29 For these compounds some evidence for the

trans-ligand-labilization was observed.24 Nevertheless, their reduction products

show the typical EPR spectra of the ruthenium complexes (see Table 5.1).

Moreover, in the case of nitroprusside, [Fe(CN)5NO]2', the reduction product

43
shows a vxo at 1648 cm'l , which shifts to 1800 cm'l upon trans-CN

labilization.43The EPR spectrum of a sample of [Fe(CN)4N0]2' also shows signals
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assignable to [Fe(CN)5NO]3'. This has been explained in terms of the ‘ :ure

dependence of the equilibrium between both species. The [Fe(CN_> .on is

comparatively more stable at lower temperaturcs, which are the conditions se'-.‘(:ted

for the EPR experiments. 45

Putting together these comments, it is probable that the appazx wrong

values for vNoreported in references 24,29, while being associated to correct EPR

spectra for the hexacoordinate species, are in fact a consequence of ligand

labilization, i.e. the pentacordinate species is the one really present in the medium.

UV-vis spectroscopy. The UV-vis spectra during the controlled potential

reduction of cis-[Ru(bpy)2(Cl)(NO]2’ and [Ru(bpy)(NO)(tpy)]3_ were measured in

water. The results obtained for the first complex are very simlar to the ones

previously reported in acetonitrile.23 The wavelength maxima and the molar

absorbances are listed in Table 5.3. The spectral changes during the reduction of

the complexes trans-[NCRu(py)4CNRu(py)4NO]3’ and trans-[Ru(Cl)NO(py)4]2‘

have already been analysed in Chapter 2. Figure 5.2 shows the spectra arising upon

reduction of [Ru(bpy)N0(tpy)]3"

5.4. Conclusions

Several reduced ruthenium nitrosyl complexes have been characterized

through EPR, TRand UV-vis spectroscopies.
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Figure 5.2. UV-Vis spectral changes recorded during electrochemical reduction of

[Ru(bpy)(NO)(tpy)]3+ at —ot1v vs Ag/AgCl. T = 25 °c, pH = 4.o (0.1 M acetate

buffer), 1 = 1 M (NaCl), [complex] = 1.2 x 10'5 M.

In the EPR spectra, the small variation in g tensor splitting and hyperfine

coupling for all 18 compounds in Table 5.l suggest very similar electronic

structures, described essentially by the Run-(NO') formulationt The surprising

invariance of EPR parameters points to a higher degree of covalency in the

{RuNO}7 situation than in corresponding {FeNO}7 arrangements, the latter having

more accessible options between the limiting structures FeH(NO') and FeI(NO+)

and between low-spin and high-spin states.

The IR and the UV-Vis spectra also show similarities among the studied

compounds and the literature data, The first technique appears to be quite sensitive

to the fians-ligand-labilization effect. More work should be done in order to assess

if IR measurements are able to differentiate between penta- and hexacoordinate

nitrosyl species.
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Table 5.3. UV-vis spectroscopic data for some ruthenium complo

.1

I‘JComplex km“ (nm)a e (M"cm'l

[Ru(bpy)(N0)(tpy)]3' 281 (sh) 1.3 x 104

291 2.o x lo“

305 (8h) 1.7 x 104

325 (sh) 1.1 x 104

351 (sh) 8.7 x 103

465 (sh) 3.5 x lo2

[Ru(bpy)(N0)(tpy)]2’ 254 3.3x 104

279 3,5 x 104

312 2.9 x 10“

440(sh) 2.o x 103

cis-[Ru(bpy)2(Cl)N012‘ 297 1.7 x 104

325 (sh) 1.o x 10“

cis-[Ru(bpy)2(Cl)NO]° 252 2.3 x 104

293 1.9 x 10“

310(sh) 1.8)(104

370 (sh) 3.5x103

‘Electrochemical reduction 'mwater, pH = 4.0 (0.1 M acetate buffer), I = l M (NaCl), T= 25 °C.
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6. The release of NO from reduced Nitroprusside.

Metal-Dinitrosyl Formation and NO-Disproportionation Reacli'

6.1. Introduction

Different compounds identified as “NO donors” are currently employed in

medical or pathological situations by introducing them into the biological fluids, in

order to play key roles in bioregulatory functions, including immune stimulation,

platelet inhibition, neurotransmission, and smooth muscle relaxation.L2 These

compounds may contain explicitly the NO group, as in metallonitrosyls, N

nitrosamines, nitrosothiols, etc., or may be other N-containing substances able to

generate NO in situ through the reaction with endogenous reactants, as is the case

with organic nitrates and nitrites or with hydroxylamine. Then, NO will diffiJse or

will be transported in some way to an enzyme target, e.g., soluble guanylate

cyclase (SGC), producing a cascade of events leading to vasodilation.2

Among the metallonitrosyls, sodium pentacyanonitrosylferrate

(Na2[Fe(CN)5NO].2H20, nitroprusside, NP) is widely used in physiological and

medical experimentation as a “gold-standard” NO donor drug.3 NP has a number of

clinical uses, the most common of which is hypotensive anaesthesia during surgery.

This {FeNO}6 species in the Enemark-Feltham formalism4 is best described as an

Fe(Il) centre (dé, low spin) containing a NO" (nitrosonium) ligand.S As such, it is

extremely inert toward thermal dissociatiort although a photoredox process readily

delivers NO upon irradiation with visible-UV light, with additional formation of

[Fem(Cl\¡)5}1120]2—6On the other hand, NP shows electrophilic reactivity toward

different nucleophiles (OPT, amines, thiolates, etc),7 and can be reduced either

chemically or electrochemically forming the one-electron reduction product,
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[Fe"(CN)5NO]3",or ill defined two-electron reduction products, presumably related

to the nitroxyl anion, NO".8 The addition of thiolates to bound NO’ in NP leads to

the fast formation of bound nitrosothiolates, which could be the appropriate

interrnediates for the mobilization and rapid release of NO to the medium via

subsequent processes that finally lead to sGC activation.“L9Fundamental questions

still remain as to the detailed mechanistic steps involving metal-bound

nitrosothiolate formation and decomposition. The latter process involves mainly a

redox event with formal reduction of NO” to NO and oxidation of thiolate.10

However, it is still unclear if this process occurs through the bound or free

nitrosothiolate species, or both.

The [Fe"(CN)5NO]3" ion could be considered an alternative direct precursor

of NO, released to the medium after the reduction of NP by biologically relevant

reductants. A recent kinetic and mechanistic study revealed that NO dissociates

from [Fe”(CN)5NO]3—with a rate constant of 1.6 x 10'5 s"l at 25 °C, pH lO,ll and

this value seems too low to account for the fast physiological response upon NP

injection (minute time scale).3 The [Fe"(CN)5NO]3" ion releases cyanide rapidly

formíng [Fe(CN)4NO]2“, and appreciable concentrations of both anions may exist

in equilibrium at pH's around 7.12The [Fe(CN)4NO]2“ ion has been proposed as the

labile precursor of NO-release13 when NP is reduced by different thiols, in a

process comprising the subsequent dissociation of cyanides and rearrangements

leading to [Fe"(CN)6]4’, with the claimed intermediacy of [Fe(CN)4]2-.” Also, the

[Fe(CN)4NO]2’ ion leads to paramagnetic dinitrosyl-iron complexes (DNICs, the

so-called “g = 2.03” complexes with formula {Fe(L)2(NO)2})3“‘15which may

behave as NO-carriers in the presence of an excess of thiolates.H .EPR signals

assignable to these DNTCs have been found in tissue of ascites tumors of mice

upon injection of NP.l3f

In the studies of coordination of NO to the [Feu(CN)5I-120]3’ion, we found

that the product was unstable under excess of NO, at pH 7.ll A preliminary
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investigation revealed that [Fe(CN)4NO]?" _was the active species promoting

decomposition, and that NP was formed as one of the products, among otl-.ri's.This

result suggested that an NO-disproportionation process could be involx wtí, in the

context of an unknown reactivity picture of bound NO, probably relevant to the

complex process of NP decomposition in biological media. Herein we present the

results of a stoichiometric and kinetic study in the pH-range 4-10, thr. ugh the

measurement of the decay of [Fe"(CN)5NO]3" and/or [Fe(CN)4NO:2 by using

UV-vis, IR EPR, electrochemical and mass-spectrometric techniques. Through this

in vitro approach, we aim to contribute to finding a reasonable assignmcnt of the

possible chemical events leading to the rapid vasodilatory action of NP. This study

involves a careful avoidance of light exposure,3a as well as the maintenance of

anaerobic conditions. The latter point becomes important, because oxygen can

rapidly transfonn [Fe”(CN)5NO]3’ back to NP in aerobic media.lo Our studies are

placed in the context of a still underdeveloped Chemistry of bound NO in transition

metal centers,16 and we address specifically the nitrosyl transfer problem from a

metal-NO donor (viz., NP) to another M'-NO acceptor,17 including the possible

intermediacy of dinitrosyl compounds.

6.2. Experimental section

All Chemicals were of analytical grade and were used without further

purification. 85 % sodium dithionite (Na28204) was from Acros. Acetate, Bis-Tris

or phosphate and borate buffers were used, with NaCl for adjusting the ionic

strength. The measurements of pH in the range 4-10 were done at room

temperature with a 744 Metrohm pH meter. The preparation of the solutions was

done in Schlenk tubes. The necessary amount of reducing agent, usually sodium

dithionite (Na28204) or sodium tetrahydroborate (NaBI-h), was added as a solid to
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Nz- or Ar-suturated solutions of NP, containing the appropriate buffer and ionic

strength. At least a two-fold excess of NP over the reducing agent was always

employed. The solutions were always protected from light, and were transferred

using gas tight syringes and a vacuum/Ar or N2 line. NO was purchased from Air

Liquide and purified from higher nitrogen oxides by passing through an ascarite II

column. The concentration of NO in the saturated solutions prepared under NO

bubbling was 1.8 mM.

Studies on the reaction products. 2—3_5mg ofNP wcre dissolved in 10 ml

of a 0.01M buffer solution (I = 0.1 M, NaCl). Na28204 was added and an aliquot

was immediately transferred to a spectrophotometric cell to record the UV-vis

spectrum. The initial concentration of reduced NP species, either [Fe(CN)5NO]3‘or

[Fe(CN)4NO]2", was calculated considering the molar absorbances reported in the

literaturel2 (these values were also checked experimentally in this study). The

concentrations usually ranged between 0.2-0.5 mM. The samples were allowed to

react for two days in the Schlenk tubes. Then, aliquots were extracted and different

ions present in the final solutions were analyzed using spectrophotometric

techniques. A Hewlett Packard 8453A diode array spectrophotometer was

employed for the UV-vis measurements. The latter procedures were not performed

under anaerobic conditions. The o-phenantroline and SCN‘ reagents were used for

determining the concentrations of [Fea-120%]? and Fe(H20)6]3*, respectively.ls

Nitrite was quantified using the Griess reaction.“ Free CN’ or HCN were

determined with an Aquaquant 14429 kit from Merck. NP was determined through

the reaction with thiosuccinic acid,19as described elsewhere.20 The final value was

corrected by using the initial concentration of NP. By knowing the amount that was

reduced from the initial spectrum, we obtained the concentration of NP that was

effectiver obtained through reoxidation of [Fe(CN)5NO]3" The concentration of

[Fe(CN)6]4’ was determined through the reaction with [Fe(H20)6]3*, producing

Prussian-Blue.2| The sample was mixed with an equal volume of a 0.1 M I-TNO;
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solution containing l rnM Fe_(N03)3. Calibration was achieved by prepar g

standard solutions of [Fe(CN)6]4‘ in the range (0 —0.2) mM. Samples and s‘ d

solutions were allowed to react for two hours and the absorbance at 705 nm was

measured. No precipitation of Prussian-Blue was observed under these conditin;

and the calibration curve showed a good linear distribution.

Mass spectrometric determinations. A 0.5 M buffeer solution com‘unmg

100 mg of NP in 10 ml was transferred to a mechanically stirred reactor (volume ca

24 cm3), attached to a vacuum system. After evacuation, 30 mg of Na25204 was

added from a side flask. The reactor was linked through a capillary to a SenSym

SXISA pressure sensor, and to an Extrel Emba [I mass spectrometer. The

temperature was controlled at 25 °C. The evolution of the total pressure as a

function of time was recorded during the experiment. At the end, the composition

of the gaseous products was analyzed with the mass spectrometer.22

UV-vis spectroscopy. Samples (ca. 0.2 rnM in the reduced species, 0.01 M

in buffer and I = 0.1 M) were transferred to a cell with a 1 cm optical path, under

N2. The absorbance changes in the range 300 —800 nm were recorded on a double

beam Varian Cary 5G spectrophotometer, equipped with a temperature control set

up. The results were analyzed with the SPECFIT program,23 using a two

exponential model (A -) B -) C) for the reaction at pH 4 —8 and a single

exponential model (A -> B) at pH 9 — lO. The molar absorbances of the

intermediates were estimated by calculating the initial complex concentration

through the molar absorbances reported in the literature.12 All the reactions were

done at 25.5 i 0.2 °C.

EPR spectroscopy. Samples (0.3 mM in the reduced species, 0.01 M in

buffer and I = 0.1 M) were prepared as described before and kept at 25.5 °C during

the experiment. From time to time aliquots were extracted and transferred under N:

to EPR quartz tubes. Each sample was frozen immediately in liquid N2. After

collecting all the samples, they were measured in the X-band of a Bruker ESP 3OOE



spectrometer. The spectra were recorded at 9.44 GHz, 0.635 mW power, 100 kHz

modulation frequency and 9.3434 G modulation amplitude. To study the reaction

between NO and the [l¡e(CN)4NO]2"complex, solutions were prepared as already

described and NO was bubbled through them. They were then transferred to the

EPR tube and frozen. The g values were estimalvd by using the magnetic field and

the microwave frequency, without performing a calibration.

IR spectroscopy. 100 mg ofNP were dissolved in 10ml ofa solution 0.5 M

in buffer (without addition of NaCl), in H20 or D20, depending on the spectral

range under study. 30 mg of Na28204were added afier saturation with Ar, and then

immediately transferred to the [R-liquid-cell. The rest of the solution was stored in

a syringe, which was kept in a big Schlenk tube under Ar to prevent any reaction

with air. From time to time, aliquots of the solution were loaded in the cell and the

IR spectrum was recorded with a Thermo Nicolet Avatar 320 FT-IR spectrometer,

and a Spectratech liquid-cell containing two 32 x 3 mm CaFg disks and a 0.1 mm

spacer. The spectral ranges were 1750 —2800 cm", and 2150 —1300 cm"l in the

HzO- and D20-solutions, respectively. The reaction of NO with the [Fe(CN)4NO]2'

complex was studied preparing a solution as described above and bubbling NO

through it.

NO detection. An amiNO electrode from Innovative Instruments, Inc. was

used. The electrode was attached to a home-made potentiostat interfaced to a

computer. For these measurements lO mg of NP were dissolved in 10 ml of Ar

saturated 0.1 M buffer solutions. After allowing for equilibration of the electrode

output, 3 mg of Na28204 were added and the current was recorded as a function of

time. To study the influence of metal ions, FeSO4, CuSO4, C0504, MnSO4 and

NlClg, (9 — 10) mM at pH 7.0, were used. 20 mM KSCN, o-phenantroline or

disodium ethylenru’ ' ‘ ‘uw emm were used to study the influence of other

ligands.
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Stopped-Flow measurements. NO-saturatcd solutions were prepared as

described elsewhere.20 The ionic strength was 0.1 M (NaCl) and the bulTer

concentration was 0.01 M (pH 5 —7). NP was reduced with Na28204 in the ‘»::t‘cr

solutions and the final reduced complex was lO-fold substoichiometric Will: ¿espect

to NO. The NO and complex solutions were mixed with a SX ISMV Applied

l’hotophysics stopped flow instrument at 25.0 i 0.1 °C. Kinetic traces were

recorded at 620, 420 and 330 nm and fitted to a single exponential over more than

3 half-lives. The observed rate constants did not differ significantly at the different

wavelengths.

DFT calculations. Geometry optimizations and frequency calculations

were performed with Gaussian 9835aat the DFT level of theory, using the B3LYP

functional.35h The employed basis sets were Double-Z with polarization. This

combination fimctional and basis has already proven success in the study of iron

nitrosyls.35°

6.3. Results and discussion

By using dithionite or tetrahydroborate as reducing agents, and working in

excess of NP, the one-electron, nitrosyl-centered reduction of NP could be assured,

leading to [Fe(CN)5NO]3’, with the exclusion of potential multi-electron reduction

processes on bound NO (dithionite generates sulfite as a product, and this is

inactive toward NP reduction).13€ It was established earlier that [Fe(CN)5NO]3“

generates the [Fe(CN)4NO]2’ ion through the release of trans-cyanide,12 according

toeq6.l:

[Fe(CN)5NO]3’ e [Fe(CN)4NO]2“ + CN" k1,k_¡ (6.1)

Given the values of2.7 x 102 s‘l and of4 x 106M"¡s_l at 25.0 °C for k1and

k_¡ in eq 6.1, respectively, and considering the protonation equilibrium of cyanide
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(pKa = 9.3 for HCN),12 it follows that substantial amounts of [Fe(CN)4NO]2" may

be present When decreasing the pH, particularly around pH 7 or lower. The

products formed afier NP reduction on the hours time scale are strongly pH

dependent. It is convenient to analyze the results for defined pH-ranges,

pH's 9-10 The [Fe(CN)5NO]3_ion is the highly predominan untial species

after the fast reduction of NP and the establishment of equilibrium (6.1). Slow

dissociation of NO is observed, according to eq 6.2:

[Fe(CN)5NO]3_ + HgO a: [Fe(CN)5H20]3‘ + NO (6.2)

0.7
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Figure 6.1. UV-vis spectral changes observed during the decomposition of a ca.

0‘2 mM solution of nitroprusside reduced with Na28204 at pH 9.0 (I = Oil M, T =

25.5 °C, 0.01 M borate buffer), cycle time 2400 s. Inset: kinetic traces at 348 nm

and 440 nm fitted to a single exponential by SPECFIT, kobs= 440 ><10’5 3-1,
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Figure 6; l shows the successive UV-vis spectra, revealing a decrease in the

intensity of the absorption bands of [Fe(CN)5NO]3_, at 348 and 440 nm. Note that

traces of [Fe(CN)4NO]2’ can also be observed through the weak absorption at 620

nm.12The single exponential decay is valid over three half-lives, atlording a value

of k2 = 4 x 10-5 s", at pH 9. Figure 6.2 shows the same kinetic behavior for the IR

measurements, by following the intensity decrease in the stretching vibrations of

the cyano- and NO-groups, at 2088 and 1650 cm", respectively.24 Product

formation is associated with the absorption increase of a new band at 2037 cm“,

typical of the [Fe(CN)6]4“ ion?"24 This ion was also determined in the solutions

(ca. 20-30% with respect to initially reduced species), although a strictly

quantitative evaluation is disturbed by the formation of precipitates. The formation

of hexacyanoferrateflï) occurs through a rapid follow-up to reaction 6.2, namely

the thermal decomposition of [Fe(CN)5H20]3‘, which evolves according to the

following stoichiometry, eq 6.3:

[Fe(CN)5H20]3" —>5/6 [Fe(CN)6]4’ + 1/6 rel’ + HzO (6.3)

Reaction 6.3 has been previously analyzed mechanistically on the basis of a

set of competitive-consecutive reactions. The rate-determining first order decay of

[Fe(CN)5H20]3‘ leads to [Fe(CN)4(HzO)2]2", with k = 1.25 x 10“t s“ (25 °c, 1 = 1

The successive release of the remaining cyanides is fast, as is also the reverse

coordination of CN“ to the reacting [Fe(CN)5H2O]3*ion.25

Minor quantities of [Fe(CN)4NO]2' were also detected in the [R

experiments (Fig. 6.2, bands at 2110 and 1800 cm").24 A weak shoulder at 1910

crn'l can be assigned to the formation of [Fe(CN)4(OH)(NO)]2’.l2

Remarkably, an additional important, although minor, product of the

decomposition process is the NP ion. Although NP is in excess in these
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experiments, Figure 6.2 allows to detect some gradual increase in the characteristic

absorptions at 2142 and 1936 cm'l.24 The quantitative determination showed

around a 10% yield of NP with respect to initial [Fe(CN)5NO]3_, at pH lO, N20

was also observed in the IR spectra, after ca 10 hs of reaction, through its

characteristic band at 2230 cm"1.la This result anticipates that a disproportionation

reaction is occurn'ng, and is discussed below along with the experimental results at

lower pH 's.
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Figure 6.2. IR spectral changes recorded during the decomposition of a ca. 17 mM

solution of nitroprusside reduced with Na28204 at pH lO (T = 25 °C, 0.5 M borate

buffer). a) D20 km ca 4 ><10-5 5*. b) HzO, km ca. 3 ><io-5 s‘l. A detailed

description of the spectral changes is given in text.

The value of k1 is in close agreement with the recent determination of k_No,

146 ><10-5 5-1,“ performed under slightly different conditions of excess cyanide,
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thus providing for the near exclusion of tetracyanonitrosyl species, as well as

the faster scavenging of the [Fe(CN)5H20]3“ion following reaction 6.2.

ln the present work, NO was detected electrochcmically during the first 15

min, and was absent after 24 hs (2-3 half-lives, cf. eq 6.2). Nitrite was also detecta-ii

over the whole pH range 4-10, yield < 5%; this is presumably associated with 50m8

oxygen leakage during the very long reaction times

Table 6.1. UV-vis kinetic data obtained for the spontaneous decomposition of the

mix-ture of [Fe(CN)5NO]3’ and [Fe(CN)4NO]2‘ as a function of pH.

pH k," x 105(s“) km x 105(5")

lO 2.5 —

9 3.5 —

8 5.3 1.5

7 2.7 1.1

6 5.5 1.6

5 20 1.4

4 200 not measured

T = 25.5 t 0.2 °C; 0.01 M bufi‘er;I = 0. lM (NaCl). See text for the rate constants determination.

pH's 6-8. Both iron complexes in reaction 6.1 are present in the initial

mixture immediately afier reduction of NP, with significant quantities of

[Fe(CN)4NO]2’ Figure 6.3a shows the successive UV-vis spectra. The inset

includes the absorbance traces at two selected wavelengths, fitted to a two

exponential model. A monotonous decay at 615 nm along with an initial increase

and subsequent decrease of an Intennediate (Il) with maximum at 336 nm can be

lll
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observed. The output leads to values of k = 3-6 ><V10"5 s’1 for the first reaction step,

and of k = 1-2 ><10'5 s‘1 for the second one, involving the formation and decay of

the intermediate Il, respectively. In Figure 6.3b, the three spectra correspond to a

Specfit output for the reactant, the Intermediate ll and the product. The absorbance

maxima for Il are at 333 :t 10; 425 :t 15; 600 :v 15 nm, with molar absorbances of

ca. 600 i 100, 200 i 60 and 120 i 50 M‘1 cm"1, respectively. Similar spectral and

kinetic data were obtained by using either dithionite or tetrahydroborate as

reducing agents. Table 6.1 shows the kinetic results as a function of pH.
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Figure 6.3. a) UV-vis spectral changes observed during the decomposition of a ca.

0.25 mM solution ofNP, reduced WithNa28204, at pH 6‘0 (I = 0.1 M, T= 25.5 0C,

0.01 M Bis-Tris buffer), cycle time 7200 s. Inset: kinetic traces at 336 nm and 618
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nm fitted to a double exponential model by SPECFIT, km = 5.37 x 10*5 3"] kgnd=

2.6 ><10’5 s’l. b) Spectra of the reactants, intermediates and products o‘“ ïaiziedfrom

the SPECFIT analysis.
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Figure 6.4. IR spectral changes observed during the decomposition of a ca.

17 mM solution in NP) reduced WithNa2SZO4,at pH 7 (T = 25 °C, 0.5 M phosphate

buffer). a) HzO, kobs ca 8 ><10'5 5'1. b) D20, kobs ca. 5 ><10‘5 5-1. c) Spectrum

obtained afier bubbling NO trough a reduced nitroprusside solution, until first color

change (17 mM in D20). A detailed description of the spectral changes is given in

text.
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The formation of products can still be explained by reactions 6.2-6.3 for the

decay of [Fe(CN)5NO]3_,and a similar reaction may be proposed for the decay of

[Fe(CN)4NO]2 , eq 6.4. At the end of the reaction, free [Fe(CN)6]4‘ was found in

low yields, in contrast withfree cyanides (60-200% with respect to initial reduced

complex), together with some ferrous and ferric ions and a white precipitate

associated presumably with [Fe(CN)6]Fe2.2‘

In the EPR measurements (not shown) the intensity of the reactant's signal

decreases with a rate constant of ca. 5 x 10-5 s", affording an EPR-silent product.

Values of the same order (k = ca. 5-8 x 10's s") may be estimated from the IR data

in Figure 6.4a-b, showing an intensity decrease in the bands for both the

[Fe(CN)5NO]3_ and [Fe(CN)4NO]2“ ions, along with an absorption increase at 2037

crn‘l ([Fe(CN)6]4' and/or other Fe-cyano-aqua-complexes). The absorption

increase at 2141 and 1934 crn“l corresponding to NP is again clearly observed, and

a peak at 2230 crn’l (N20) is already apparent at 3-6 hs afier the onset of reaction

6.1. Another outstanding feature is given by the appearance of a very weak

absorption at 1695 cm‘l (whose maximum value is also attained in 3-4 hs), which

is absent at the beginning and end of the process, suggesting its intermediate

character. Finally, Figure 6.4c shows a peak at 1695 crn‘l and a weaker absorption

at ca. 1740 cnfl obtained by performing a complementary experiment with

[Fe(CN)4NO]2‘ reacting with NO (see below). This peak disappears under a further

excess of NO.

On the basis of the above reported evidence, we propose that the

Intermediate Il is a trans-dinitrosyl species, which forms after dissociation of NO

from the [Fe(CN)4NO]2" ion, eq 6.4, and subsequent coordination to the same

complex, eq 6.5:

[Fe(CN)4NO]2‘ + 2H20 ===[Fe(CN)4(H20)2]2' + NO (6.4)

[Fe(CN)4NO]2" + NO e trans-[Fe(CN)4(NO)2]2_ (6.5)

ll4
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The EPR-silent properties of Il can be ascribed to a low-spin Fe(II) centre

containing two antiferromagnetically coupled NO ligands, and will be discussed

later in the context of some DFI" calculations. Support for the intermediate

identification is provided by recent reports on the coordination of NO to ferrous

nitrosyl porphyrins (P), giving trans-Fe(P)(NO)1 in low-temperature solutions (P =

TPP, meso-tetraphenylporphinato and TmTP, meso-tetra-m-tolyl-porphinato).26

These are also EPR-silent complexes, and have been characterized by UV-vis,

NMR and IR spectroscopies, showing in the latter case an intense band at 1695

cm", together with a much weaker one at 1777 cm". As a result of theoretical

calculations, a trans-53m (Cgv) conforrnation has been proposed for

Fe(TPP)(NO)2.27

In the present work, we propose that Il decomposes through a

disproportionation process, as described by eq 6.6. The ability to detect Il is

consistent with the values of k shown in Table 6.1, and also agrees with the UV-vis

and [R evidences on the time scale of intermediate detection. In agreement with the

trends in the IR spectra, the increase in the concentration of NP has been verified

quantitatively. Around 40 % of the initially reduced complex is oxidized again in

these experiments. Besides, N20 was observed at pH 7 through mass-spectrometry,

with a 20 % yield and an exponential formation rate leading to k = 1.4 x 10-5 s".

4, obtainedThe systematic appearance of rate-constant values around 10-5 s

through different type of measurements, either with the reactants decay or with the

products development, strongly suggest that the time scales for NO dissociations,

either from [Fe(CN)5NO]3_or from [Fe(CN)4NO]2’ (eqs 6.2, 6.4), are of the same

order as for the formation and decay of Il, eqs 6.5, 6.6. In fact, considen'ng the

concentration of NO under Steady-state conditions for reactions 6.4 —6.6, the

observed rate constant for the first reaction step is two times k4. The mechanistic

picture is consistent with rate-limiting NO dissociations that control the nitrosyl

transfer to other acceptors, as previously observed with intermolecular NO transfer
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from Mn- to Fe-tropocoronand complexes.28 The distribution of products (a 2:1

molar ratio for NPÏNzO) provides evidence on the stoichiometry described by eqs

6.6, 6.7:

trans-[Fe(CN)4(NO)2]2" + CN + H" e [Fe(CN)5NO]2‘+ I-lNO (6.6)

2 HNO —»N20 + HzO (6.7)

However, we are not able to provide a detailed analysis of the elementary

steps involved in eq 6.6. We may reasonably propose an intramolecular electron

transfer in Il, leading to bound NO‘ and NO’G-HN'O),followed by the release of the

latter species and fast coupling to give N20, eq 6.7.29

Disproportionation processes have been observed following coordination of

NO to several metal centres (M11, Re, Fe, Ru, Os, Ni, Cu), forming initially

mononitrosyl complexes with the subsequent, proposed intermediacy of different

types of dinitrosyl species. Further attack by more NO to give N20 and nitrite (O

or N-bound) shows a different picture for each of the considered metals, with some

ambiguity remaining on the detailed mechanistic issues.16We also verified that Il

can fithher react with excess NO. Nevertheless, under our experimental conditions,

the quotient [NO]/['Fe(CN)4N02-] is always << l, supporting the proposed

reactions 6.4 —6.7. A related dinitrosyl complex (proposed as a cis-dinitrosyl

octahedral ion) has been detected chemically in the reaction of [1*'e(‘l-120)5NO]2+

with NO. It is an apparent intermediate in the reduction of NO by aqueous Fe(II),

forming N20 and aqueous Fe(l]I). In contrast to Il, however, this cis-dinitrosyl

complex appears as an ill-defined paramagnetic species.30

An interesting situation recently occurred with the above-mentioned

Fe(P)(NO)2 complexes. In controversy with previous studies regarding

disproportionation,3 it remains stable for hours even at ambient temperature, in

contrast with the Ru-analogue, which readily leads to bound nitrite and N20.32
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Remarkably, the disproportionation process is readily observed with Fe(TPP)(NO)

only if trace amounts of N02 are present.33

As detailed above, Il presents a close structural analogy with the

Fe(P)(NO)2 complex, supported by the EPR-silent properties and [R features. As to

the reactivity differences, the onset of an intramolecular redox process in reaction

6.6 seems consistent with the low value for the Fe(NO*)/Fe(NO) redox couple (

0.37 V vs SCE)8 which makes NP a very stable product when one of the NO

ligands in Il induces an electron transfer to the opposite NO. On the other hand, a

potential of 0.74 V has been reported for the formal Fe(I[I)/Fe(H) couple in

Fe(TPP)NO,34 suggesting a high comparative stability of the Fe(II)NO fragment in

the dinitrosyl species.

Intensity(pA)

0 200 400 600 800 1030

t (s)

Figure 6.5. Chronoamperograms for the release of N0 after addition of 3 mg of

Na28204 to lO ml of 3.4 mM nitroprusside solution as a function of pH.

The chronoamperograms in Figure 6.5 show that NO is generated rapidly

during the first minutes, with the rates increasing with decreasing pHs. The
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concentration of NO remains constant or decreases with time, supporting the onset

of reaction 6.5.

pH's 4-5. A significant increase in the decomposition rate for the

[Fe(CN)4.NO]2' ion is observed (Table 6.1). NP is also formed in 50 % yield, along

with high yields of cyanide (300%), aqueous Fe([[l) and Prussian-Blue precipitates.

N20 was also observed in the IR spectra.

Figure 6.6a shows the successive EPR spectra obtained at pH 5 upon

reduction with tetrahydroborate. It can be seen that the initial spectrum of the

reactant' evolves through an apparently silent intermediate (second spectrum from

bottom) to reach a final difi'erent spectmm similar to those reported in the literature

for the four-coordinate {Fe(L)2(NO)2} compounds (S = V2,L = thiolates, imidazole,
ñ”

CO, etc), referred to as “g = 2.03 DNIC complexes.3"”5 The final spectrum is

similar as the one obtained afier bubbling NO to the reduced NP solution (Figure

6.6b). We propose that the EPR silent intermediate in Figure 6.6 is the previously

described Il. The latter may evolve through disproportionation, as detailed above,

but can also react competitiver as a precursor of the new four-coordinate

dinitrosyl species described above, 12,eq 6.8:

trans-[Fe(CN)4(NO)2]2’ + e‘ —> [Fe(CN)2(NO)2]‘ + 2 CN (6.8)

' The initial EPR spectrum in Figure 6a shows the presence of both the

tetracyano- and the pentacyano-nitrosyl species. The percentage of each species

is strongly affected by temperature. Only the tetracyanom'trosyl ion gives an EPR

signal at 22 °C.13dThe final spectrum in Figure óa and the one in Figure 6b agree

with those reported for the four-coordinated dinitrosyls. ‘5
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Figure 6.6. (a) EPR spectral changes recorded during the decomposition of a ca.

0.26 mM solution of nitroprusside reduced with NaBH4 at pH 5.0 (I = 0.1 M, T=

25 °C, 0.01 M Acetate buffer). b) Spectrum obtained after bubbling NO through a

reduced nitroprusside solution (0.26 mM I = 0.1 M, 0.01 M acetate buffer).

It must be stressed however that when using dithionite as a reductant, only

the initial and final EPR spectra were coincident, as the silent intermediate Il can

not be clearly observed (Figure 6.7).

The initial reactant, [Fe(CN)4NO]2“, is an {FeNO}7 species, and its

configuration has been described as a d7 Fe(+I), with a NO+ ligand.36 Addition of

NO to form intermedíate Il leads to a six-coordinate {Fe(‘NO)2}8species (eq 6.5),

for which a distribution of d6 Fe([I), with two NO radicals as ligands may be
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envisioned. The conversion of [Il to Ig involyes the release of two cyanides and

formation of a four-coordinate species, {Fe(NO)2}9,(S = l/2).The description of the

electronic structure is still a matter of discussion, either d7 Fe(+I) with two NO

ligands, “f or d9 Fe(-I) with two NO+ ligands.15j The proposal requires an one

electron reduction (eq 6.8), which could be accomplished by free NO or by

aqueous ferrous ionsi

a)

l
2.11 2.08 2.04 2.01 1.98 1.95 133 gvaiues

L l l l ln 1 l

3200 3300 3400 3500 3600
B (Gauss)

b)

2.11 2.08 204 2401 1.98 g values

l l l ¿ l l l

3200 3300 3400
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Figure 6.7. (a) EPR spectral changes during the decomposition of a ca. 0.26 mM

solution in reduced nitroprusside with Na28204 at pH 540 (I = Oil M, T = 25 °C,

0.01 M Acetate buffer). Spectra recorded at 0, 0‘3, 0.7 and 1.0 hours respectively.

The arrows indicate the evolution of the intensities. (b) Spectrum obtained after

bubbling NO trough a reduced nitroprusside solution (0,26 mM, I = 0.1 M, 0.01 M

acetate bufier)
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6. TheRelease of NOfi‘om Reduced Nitroprussidel

In Figure 6.8, both dinitrosyl intermediates “can be detected in the UV-Vis

spectra When tetrahydroborate is used, following a Specfit analysis with a three

exponential model. Only 12 is observed when dithionite is used. 12 presents

absorption features at 330, 400 and 500 nm, with estimated molar extinction

coefiicients of ca. 650, 300 and 150M’l cm'l, respectively.

400 500 600 700
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m. 8
0.2

0.18 b) —————————--Reacmnt(s)
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Figure 6.8. (a) UV-Vis spectral changes recorded during the decomposition of a ca.

0.32 mM solution of nitroprusside reduced With NaBH4 at pH 5.0 (I = 0.1 M, T =

25.5 0C, 0.01 M Acetate bufi'er), cycle time 900 s and 3600 s afier 18000 s. Inset:

Kinetic traces at 330 nm and 618 nm fitted to a three exponential model by

SPECFIT, km = 2.4 x 10“4 s‘l km = 5.1 ><10‘5 sil and kw: 2.4 x 10‘5 s“. b)

Spectra of the reactants, intermediates and products obtained from the SPECFIT

analysis.
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Figure 6.9 shows the IR spectra obtained "inH20- and DgO-solutions at pH

4. The absorptions found for 12 (1810, 1737 cm‘l) can be observed in the

spontaneous decomposition process (a-b), as well as in the products formed after

bubbling NO (c).
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Figure 6.9. IR spectral changes observed during the decomposition of a ca. 17 mM
Jflflflflfliñdaiflñifliiiqqqqqu(«qqqrrrrrrq

solution of nitroprusside reduced WithNa28204 at pH 4 (T = 25 °C, 0.5 M acetate

buffer). a) HgO kobs ca 1 ><10*3 5-1. b) D20, kobs ca. 1 ><10‘3 s". c) Spectrum

obtained after bubbling NO through a reduced nitroprusside solution (17 mM, 0.5

M acetate bufi‘er) in D20. A detailed description of the spectral changes is given in

text. .
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4- lSc
The frequencies are remarkably close to those reported for [Fe(CO)2(NO)2] ,

1810, 1767 cm", and this is valuable evidence for proposing the new dinitrosyl

complex, [Fe(CN)2(NO)2] ', as the relevant intermediate, 12, under our reaction

conditions. The IR absorpu'ons in DNICs have been shown to be significantly

influenced by the binding properties of the coligands L.15

An interesting feature in the experiments at pH's 4,5 was that the addition

of cyanide led to a behavior similar to the above reported one for higher pH's.

Thus, the decomposition rate decreased, and the 11 intermediate was observed

again. Then, equilibrium reaction 6.9 can be proposed as a first step in the pH

dependent decomposition of [Fe(CN)4NO]2“:

[Fe(CN)4NO]2’+ H’ e [Fe(CN)3NO]‘ + HCN (6.9)

Some evidence on the existence of [Fe(CN)3(NO)]' has been advanced.8

We expect this species to decompose according to eq 6.10, releasing cyanide and

NO to the medium, under pH conditions where HCN is stabilized.

[Fe(CN)3NO]’ + 3 rr —>Fez’ + 3 HCN + NO (6.10)

A consistent increase in the rate and amount of NO production was

observed at pH 4 within the first minutes. From the exponential display in Figure

6.5, we estimate a value for k of ca. 2 x 10'3 s", in close agreement with the kinetic

data in Table 6.1. It is predictable that at these low pH's, cyanide release will

determine a conversion from low-spin to high-spin for Fe(lI) complexes at a given

stage of the decomposition process, thus favor-ingthe fast release of cyanides and

NO in the final stages of reaction 6.10. In this context, some formation of the labile

species [Fe(I-IZO)5NO]2+ could be predicted.37 However, no EPR signal is

detectable under our conditions. An [R-absorption at 1810 cm’l suggests that it



could be present, but this band has been alternativer assigned above to [2. The

[Fe(HzO)5NO]2+ion decomposes yielding N20 and Fe(l]I) over a long time scale.33

Complementary experiments with excess NO. The product obtained after

the reaction of [Fe(CN)4NO]2‘with external NO at pH 7 was EPR-silent, showing

only very weak signals of the starting complex. It was also characterized by IR

measurements (Figure 6.4), confirming that Il is present. On the other hand, the

experiments at pH's 5 and 4 (EPR and IR, respectively, cf. Figures 6.8, 6.9)

showed the appearance of the [Fe(CN)2(NO)2]“ intermediate, [2.

On the above ground, definite evidence for the occurrence of eq 6.5 has

been provided. A second-order rate law was found in an independent experiment

for reaction 6.5, with k5 = 4.3 x lO4 M’l s“'. This value shows that NO may

compete with cyanide for the vacant site in [Fe(CN)4NO]2’ (cf. k5 with k_¡). Thus,

even under the conditions of slow release of NO in eq 6.4 (rate-controlling step),

reaction 6.5 becomes sufficiently fast in the absence of external NO, opening the

route to disproportionatíon (eq 6.6).

Influence of added metal ions. Figure 6.10 shows the influence of

difi‘erent metal ions on the rate for release of NO. A rapid increase (Cu > Co > Fe)

is observed for the short times after addition, followed by a slower increase for the

last two ions and a distinctive decrease for copper. The influence of metal ions

probably occurs because of association effects on bound cyanides, promoting the

decomposition of [Fe(CN)4NO]2’, also related to the ability to form stable

complexes with cyanide. This is equivalent to the pH-effect commented above. The

presence of metal ions is highly feasible in biological media, thus allowing for a

fast decomposition process even at pH conditions around 7, which are

insufficiently low for promoting full cyanide-release. We also checked the

influence of added ligands on the release of NO. We found that thiocyanate, 0
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phenantroline and edta enhanced the decompositíon rate of the complex (viz.,

cyanide release), but, surprisingly, no effect is observed on the release of NO.
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Figure 6.10. Chronoamperogram of the NO release after addition of 3 mg of

NazszO4 to lO ml of 3.3 mM nitroprussíde solution at pH 7 in the presence of 9 —

lOmM of different metal ions.

DFT calculations for the trans-[Fe(CN)4(NO)z]2' ion. We performed

calculations for the trans-[Fe(CN)4(NO)2]2' complex in the singlet and triplet spin

states. The results for the corresponding complexes are shown in Table 6.2.

Optimized structures are shown in Figures 6.1 1a and 6.1 lc respectively.

The singlet state shows a ¿yn geometry with two asymmetric bent nitrosyls.

ln contrast, the triplet state, which has lower energy, has an amy geometry, and

both nitrosyls are equivalent.

These two structures were obtained starting the calculations from both ami

and syn geometries for the two states. For the singlet state, restricted and

unrestricted calculations gave the same result.
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Previous reports on dinitrosyl iron complexes show that although both

nitrosyls are in a trans-¿yn geometry, they are, however, equivalent.27 From the

small energy difference of the two optimized geometries we cannot easily conclude

which of the two states is the real ground state in vacuum. In fact this energy

difference can be overcame by solvent effects.

a) b)

Figure 6.11. Computed structures for trans-[Fe(CN)4(NO)2]2' optimized using

DFT and B3LYP fimctionals. a) Singlet state. c) Triplet state. b) Computed HOMO

for the Singlet state. d) Spin density surface for the Triplet state
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Figure 6.11b shows the computed HOMO for the Singlet state, which is

mainly localized on the two nitrosyls. One of the nitrosyls contributes more to the

HOMO, this is in agreement with its smaller angle Fe-N-O. It seems that the two

electrons for the nitrosyls tend to be paired in an orbital mainly localized on one of

the two nitrosyl, which takes more NO"character and has therefore a smaller angle.

Table 6.2. Selected parameters calculated by DFT Optimization for the trans
[Fe(CN)4(NO)2]2' complex.

Singlet state Triplet state.
dGe-N)‘ (Á) 1.958 1.849

1.683 1.849

d(N-O)a (A) 1.185 1.179
1.177 1.179

< (Fe-N-O)‘ (deg) 126.8 143.6
153.2 143.6

d(Fe-C)b (A) 1.98 1.999
d(C-N)b (A) 1.175 1.175
< (C-Fe-C) (deg) 176.0 180.0

168.5 180.0

< (N-Fe-N) (deg) 172.9 180.0
Frecuencies° (cm'l) 1725 (1.00) 1782 (1.00)

1826 (0.36) 2196 (0.10)
2200 (0.1 1)

Energy (kcal/mol) 3.8 0

aThe first value corresponds to one nitrosyl, the second to the other. bAveraged
values. ° Relative intensities are between parentheses.

Figure 6.11d shows a total spin density surface for the triplet configuration.

It can be observed that the spin density is localized on both nitrosyl in equal

proportions, what accounts for its symmetry.

According to our experimental data we proposed a structure of trans

[Fe(CN)4(NO)2]2' for an EPR silent compound with a vNo at 1695 cm'l and VCNca.

2100 cm". The computed IR frequencies show for the Singlet three bands, an

intense one at 1725 crn'l and two less intense ones at 1826 and 2200 cm'l. For the

tn'plet configuration only two bands were observed: 1782 and 2196 cm'l. We
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consider that the ca 100 cm'l-shift for all the computed fi'equencies could be traced

to solvent effects.

The shoulder experimentally observed at 1740 crn'l in the [R spectmm

(Figure 6.9c) could give some justification for the less intense band at 1826 crn'l of

the singlet state.

In summary, the DFT calculations give evidence for the existence of the

trans-[Fe(CN)4(NO)2]2' complex. The computed frequencies are in agreement with

the experimental results. The EPR data together with the computed energies are

evidence that the singlet state is a better description of the compound.

6.4. Conclusions

We present a description of the overall decomposition process in Scheme

6.1. The kinetic results show that the dissociation rates of NO from the penta- or

tetracyanonitrosyl ions are too slow under physiological pH-conditions (k = ca.

10-5 s“, 25 °C) to account for the rapid vasodilatory action displayed by NP upon

injection in the biological fluids.3 Thus, even the well established fast release of the

trans-cyano ligand from [Fe(CN)5NO]3’ is not enough to significantly labilize NO

from the metal, as previously suggested.13

A substantial decrease in pH down to at least 4, or any other factor favoring

the release of all of the cyanides from [Fe(CN)4NO]2‘ and the consequent

liberation of NO to the medium is needed. Bound cyanides are strong electron

donors by way of their free lone-pairs on nitrogen.41Thus, even in the absence of a

decrease in pH, local situations may provide for protein attachment to cyanidesÏ‘L42

favoring a complete decomposition of the complex. This could also be aided by a

ubiquitous presence of appropriate metal ions such as copper, as demonstrated in

this work.
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{Fe(CN)2(NO)2]' 1/2N20+ [Fe(CN)5NO]2'

-2CN- e- CN" disproportionation

[Fe(CN)4(N0)212'

[Fe(CN)5NO]3.i_N'[Fe(CN)4N012'ÏÉ[Fe(CN)3(NO)1'
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Scheme 6.1. Proposed overall mechanism for the decomposítion of reduced

nitroprusside.

Two types of dinitrosyl intermediates have been found and characterized .

under different conditions, at consecutive stages of the decomposítion process. The

EPR-silent trans-dinitrosyl complex [Fe(CN)4(NO)2]2’,described as {Fe(NO)2}8, is

formed through addition of NO to [Fe(CN)4NO]2_, and shows remarkable

similarities with a recently described Fe(TPP)(NO)2 complex, also formed by )

coordination of NO to Fe(TPP)NO.26 Although the latter complex is stable, the

trans-[Fe(CN)4(NO)2]2’ complex appears as the precursor of disproportionation,

regenerating NP and evolving N20. This reaction is probably not significant in

biological media, because NO is in fact released rapidly, affording a very fast

coordination to sGC (k > lO8M"l s“).39 DFT calculations give additional evidence

for the intermediancy of the [Fe(CN)4(NO)2]2Ï In fact the computed [R frequencies

are in agreement with the experimental data and the optimized geometn'es have

similarities with computed structures for related compounds.27 The EPR-silent

[Fe(CN)4(NO)2]2' intermediate also appears as the precursor of [Fe(CN)g(NO)2]”, a



proposed new member of a well characterized series of paramagnetic, distorted

tetrahedral complexes, {Fe(L)2(NO)2}, with different L ligands, described as

{l=e(NO)2}9."‘lThese DNICs are known to be reversible, labile NO-carriers,

effecting transnitrosylation processes.l7 Some of them, viz, L = thiolates and

imidazole, activate sGC promoting vasodilation.'5h'4° The new cyano-den'vative

could be formed under biologically relevant conditions upon injection of NP, even

in the absence of thiolates, although a fast interchange between cyanides and

thiolates should be expected due to the labile character of DNTCs.

The detection of dinitrosyl compounds as precursors of disproportionation

is of fundamental concern in metal-NO coordination Chemistry, most relevant to

the enzymatic behavior of NO- and N20-reductases. 16'43A very recent report on the

NO inhibition of FUR (a non-heme ferric uptake regulator protein) describes the

characterization of two dinitrosyl species with proposed {Fe(NO)2}3 and

{FefNOh}9 structures, affording surprisingly similar spectroscopic properties as

reported here for intermediates Il and 12, respectively.44 Dinjtrosyl formation,

beyond the mononitrosyl coordination stage, has been ascribed as responsible of

the conforrnational changes associated with NO inhibition of FUR. Some

controversy still exists on related processes that seem to be present during the

activation of sGC leading to smooth muscle relaxation.39
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7. Conclusiones generales

En una primera etapa se intentó profimdizar sobre las relaciones estructura

electrónica-reactividad en compuestos nitrosilados, investigando acerca de la

influencia de los cambios redox en metales situados a distancias considerables

respecto al centro reactivo. Se sintetizó por primera vez el compuesto trans

[NCRu”(py)4(CN)Ru"(py)4(No‘)](Pr6)3, que se caracterizó por varias técnicas

espectroscópicas (IR, RMN, UV-vis, Raman). y electroquimicas. Este compuesto

muestra una banda intensa en el espectro visible (555 nm, e = 5800 M'lcm'l,

acetonitrilo), asignada a una transición de transferencia de carga donor-aceptor, del

Ru“ distante al sistema delocalizado {Run-Noi}. Por irradiación de esta banda se

observó liberación de NO. La aplicación del modelo de Hush reveló un apreciable

acoplamiento electrónico entre los dos centros, con HDA ca 2000 cm". Los

espectros UV-vis e IR, así como los potenciales redox mostraron ser dependientes

del solvente. El compuesto es electroñlicamente reactivo en solución, reaccionando

con OH' (k = 9.2 ¿c0.2 x 103M'ls", 25 °C, 1 = l M). Los parámetros de activación

para la reacción de adición fueron AH"e= 90.7 i 3.8 kJ mol" y ASÉ= 135 :l: 13 J K'l

mol", siendo la constante de equilibrio para la formación del complejo final de

nitrito, K = 3.2 i 1.4 x 1015M2. El complejo es capaz de reaccionar con cisteína a

pH 4, (k = 7.00 i 0.09 x lO3 MIS", I = l M, 25.0 °C). Por reducción a potencial

controlado, se obtuvo un compuesto estable en ausencia de aire, que se caracterizó

por espectrocopias UV-vis, IR y EPR. Se concluyó que puede describirse como

trans-[NCRu"(py)4(CN)Ru"(py)4(NO°)]2+ La oxidación del Ru distante generó

otro compuesto estable, que presentaba una reactividad nucleofilica frente al OH'

mucho mayor que el compuesto de partida, siendo la constante de equilibrio para la

adición de OH' ca. 1022M2. Esta adición está acoplada a procesos irreversibles que

no fireron estudiados en detalle.



Las reacciones con OH' constituyen uni tipo de adición nucleofilica

relativamente simple, ya que no existen subsiguientes reacciones redox, como es el

caso de otro nucleófilos (aminas, tiolatos). Sólo existían estudios previos para la

reacción con OH' en los complejos [M(CN)5NO]2', (M = Fe, Ru, Os). Se estudió la

cinética y el mecanismo de esta reacción para un número importante de nitrosilos

de rutenio, que contenían gran variedad de coligandos, carga total, potenciales

redox, etc. Primeramente se comprobó que el mecanismo que opera es el mismo

que en los compuestos estudiados anteriormente. Este mecanismo consiste en una

primera formación de un par iónico entre el complejo y el OH', seguida de la

adición para generar el complejo de NOzH, el cual se deprotona rápidamente

generando el nitro complejo, que es el producto de la reacción. No se encontró

correlación significativa entre la reactividad y la frecuencia de estiramiento del

NO’, vNo, tal como se proponía en la literatura. Sin embargo, se encontró una

correlación entre la reactividad la constante de equilibrio de la reacción, y una

buena correlación lineal entre la reactividad (logaritmo de la constante de velocidad

para la adición) y el potencial redox de la cupla NO’fNO°. La pendiente de dicha

correlación es de ca. 20 V", el cual es un valor encontrado en mecanismos

asociativos. Además es cercano al predicho por la teoría de Marcus para la

transferencia de átomos. Un análisis de los parámetros de activación mostró que al

aumentar la velocidad de reacción, aumentaban la entropía y la entalpía de

activación. De lo cual, se concluye que la entropía de activación gobierna la

reactividad y que el paso más costoso energéticamente es la reorganización del

nitrosilo, de una geometría lineal a una angular.

En el contexto de estudiar las adiciones de nucleófilos, se estudió la

reacción con tioles, en particular con cisteína. Se postula que el nitroprusiato debe

ser reducido por tioles presentes en los medios biológicos para luego liberar NO y

ejercer su acción fisiológica. Por ello, la reacción del nitroprusiato con la cisteína

ha sido estudiada por varios autores, sin que exista información alguna sobre la
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reacción con otros complejos nitrosilados. El estudio se planeó en forma similar al

de la reacción con OH", seleccionando un conjunto de complejos (le rutenio que

preanunciaban reactividades diferentes. En un primer paso de reacción se genera

rápidamente un intermediario de estequiometría 1:1 (complejo cisteína) con una

banda intensa en el visible entre 410 —470 nm, que luego decae para generar un

segundo intermediario de estequiometn’a 1:2, con una banda en ca 380 nm. Ambas

reacciones son de primer orden en complejo y cisteína. Finalmente el segundo

intermediario decae en la mayoría de los casos generando el correspondiente acuo

complejo y N20. El primer intermediario es análogo al producto primario de

reacción que se obtiene con nitroprusiato. El segundo también fue propuesto, sin

evidencia directa, en el mecanismo de la reacción entre este compuesto y la

cisteína. En este trabajo, las medidas se hicieron a distintos pH, seleccionados

según el caso, ya que las reacciones son muy rápidas para los compuestos más

reactivos (pH's altos, 8 - 10), mientras que los compuestos menos reactivos no

reaccionan a pH's bajos (4 —7). Por esta razón las constantes de segundo orden

para la formación de ambos intermediarios se corrigieron teniendo en cuenta el pH

y la constante de disociación del grupo SH de la cisteína. Para la formación del

primer intermediario, se encontró una correlación entre la reactividad y el potencial

redox similar a la encontrada para la reacción con OH', pero sólo para los

compuestos menos reactivos. Para los más reactivos, la constante de formación

corregida es cercana al límite difusional (109 M'ls'l). Para la formación del segundo

intermediario, más lenta, se observó dicha correlación con todos los complejos

estudiados.

Un gran número de compuestos nitrosilados de rutenio fueron reducidos y

caracterizados por EPR e IR. Estas determinaciones se planearon dado que los

complejos de NO ejercen una labilización trans que puede llegar a la expulsión de

un ligando, generando especies pentacoordinadas. Estos efectos trans presentan

notable importancia en la activación de procesos enzimáticos por el NO. Se‘
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encontró una notable constancia en los parámetros medidos de g, revelando una

apreciable covalencia en el fragmento RuNO y la presencia exclusiva de especies

hexacoordinadas, a diferencia de resultados de literatura para complejos

nitrosilados de hierro, donde se encontraron mayores variaciones. La

espectroscopia IR revela un gran decrecimiento de la frecuencia de estiramiento N

O, del orden de 300 cm", consistente con los resultados de EPR.

En la última parte de la Tesis se estudió la descomposición de los productos

de reducción monoelectrónica del nitroprusiato. Es generalmente aceptado que el

nitroprusiato, una vez reducido por los tioles presentes en los medios biológicos,

libera NO. Sin embargo, encontrarnos que la liberación de NO a pH > 5 es lenta, ca

5 x 10' s'l, lo cual no está de acuerdo con la acción fisiológica que se manifiesta en

el orden de minutos. A pH's más bajos (4 —5) la velocidad de descomposición y la

liberación de NO aumentan en dos órdenes. Esto es suprimido por el agregado de

CN'. La presencia de iones metálicos en el medio (ej: Cup) acelera la

descomposición. Con estas evidencias, proponemos que la labilización de los

cianuros induce la liberación de NO, a través de la intermediación de complejos

lábiles. Durante la descomposición del producto de reducción del nitroprusiato, se

determinó la presencia de un intermediario dinitrosilado. En base a medidas

espectroscópicas (EL UV-vis, EPR), de cálculos de DFT y a resultados en algunos

sistemas similares de literatura, proponemos que dicho intermediario es el

complejo trans-[Fe(CN)4(NO)2]2'. El mismo se genera por reacción directa entre el

NO liberado durante la descomposición y el [Fe(CN)4NO]2' (uno de los reactivos

que se genera rápidamente por labilización del CNïtrans). Finalmente, el

intermediario desproporciona en nitroprusiato y N20 en relación 2:1. A pH's bajos

(4 —5), se genera además el complejo [Fe(CN)1(NO)2]' que tiene un espectro EPR

característico. Este tipo de complejos pseudo-tetraétricos ha sido encontrado en los

sistemas biológicos (proponiéndose la presencia de tiolatos o imidazoles en lugar
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de los cianuros), y su acción suele vincularse con funciones de transporte y

acumulación de NO.
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